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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the present study was to examine how fear 
of success (FOS) score and subjective probability of success affect 
performance in competitive and non-competitive situations. Sub­
jective probability of success was manipulated by introducing three 
sets of anagrams as easy, moderately difficult, and difficult.
Subjects worked on these anagrams in mixed-sex competitive dyads 
or in a non-competitive condition while alone.
It was hypothesized that high FOS subjects would moderate 
their performance along the task difficulty continuum. Also, a 
significant performance difference between high FOS subjects in 
competition versus non-competition was predicted. In addition, a 
significant difference was predicted between high and low FOS 
subjects in all experimental conditions. Finally, a linear per­
formance trend among high, medium, and low FOS subjects was predicted.
In order to test these predictions, 36 male and 36 female 
subjects were categorized as high, medium, or low FOS based on 
their Fear of Success Scale scores and assigned to either a com­
petitive or non-competitive situation. Likewise, 24 male and 24 
female subjects were classified as high or low FOS according to 
their responses to Horner's projective technique and placed in 
either the competitive or non-competitive condition. The depen­
dent measure was performance on each of the three anagram lists.
vi
Performance was analyzed with two repeated measures ANOVAs. 
The results of the FOSS analysis indicated that high FOS subjects 
outperform low FOS subjects and that females outperform males in 
competition. The projective cue analysis yielded no significant 
main effects and no significant interactions.
Specific predictions concerning the independent variables 
were tested using Dunn's statistic. This post-anova test found no 
significant relationships between FOS score and subjective prob­
ability of success in competition or non-competition. Therefore, 
none of the experimental hypotheses were confirmed.
Several plausible reasons for the lack of significant 
findings were discussed. These included the possibility that 
subjects did not perceive the anagram tasks as varying in diffi­
culty. If this were true then their subjective probability of 
success would not be altered. This manipulation of task diffi­
culty was crucial to the outcome of all a priori predictions. Also, 
the significant sex difference in competitive performance pointed 
to another reason why the experimental hypotheses might not have 
been confirmed. The finding that all the female groups outper­
formed all the male groups in a competitive situation contradicts 
the basic notions of fear of success theory. This result 
seriously questions the validity of the theory. In addition, 
this finding has relevance for the general theory of human moti­
vation. Since males and females reversed roles, with respect to
vii
their competitive performance, this study brings into question the 
traditional practice of testing human motivation theory with male 
samples only.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1964, 178 introductory psychology students spent two one- 
hour sessions taking tests as part of their course requirement. When 
Matina S. Horner (1968) presented the data gathered during these ses­
sions in her dissertation, she added a new construct to the McClelland- 
Atkinson (1953; 1966) theory of achievement motivation, the motive to 
avoid success (M_g).
Horner's (1968) research indicated that women demonstrate a 
significantly higher rate of motive to avoid success (M_g) than men 
do and that M_g, when aroused in women, significantly impairs their 
performance in competitive situations. Horner concluded that academic 
or intellectual achievement and femininity are viewed as mutually 
exclusive in our society. Thus, women tend to acquire a motive to 
avoid success in order to maintain an appropriate sex role.
Partly because of its theoretical value and partly because of 
its topical nature, Horner's (1968) research has received considerable 
attention. Studies have examined sex differences in M_g (Feather and 
Simon, 1973; Peplau, 1 9 7 3 ; Hoffman, 1974; Tresemer, 1974; Levine and 
Crumrine, 1975), the development of M_g over time (Monahan, Kuhn, and 
Shaver, 1974; Romer, 1975), the presence of M_g in different cultures 
(Feather and Raphelson, 1974; Weston and Mednick, 1970; Puryear and 
Mednick, 1974) and numerous methodologies for measuring M_g (Robbins 
and Robbins, 1973; Horner, Tresemer, Berens, Watson, 1973; Brown, 
Jennings and Vanik, 1974; Pappo 1974; Zuckerman and Allison, 1975;
Horner and Fleming, 1977). Also, researchers have been concerned with 
identifying what variables correlate with the presence of M_g in women 
(Kresojevich, 1972; Zanna, 1972; Peplau, 1973; Gearty and Milner, 1974 
Alper, 1974; Depner and O'Leary, 1976; Peplau, 1976) and examining how 
M_g affects performance in competitive situations (Makowsky, 1972; 
Zanna, 1972; Feather and Simon, 1973; Morgan and Mausner, 1973; Grozko 
and Morgenstern, 1974; Sorrentino and Short, 1974; Romer, 1975; 
Zuckerman and Allison, 1976; Karabenick, 1977).
The present study focuses on two areas of motive to avoid 
success (M_g) research. First, it is an attempt to identify the 
conditions necessary for M _ g  to affect competitive performance.
Second, it is an investigation of how M _ g  interacts with other vari­
ables, for instance, n_Achievement, to influence performance in 
competitive situations. In order to fully understand the development 
of the hypotheses and predictions that will be made, it is necessary 
to review the motive to avoid success (M_g) literature.
H o m e r ' s  1968 Research
The expectancy-value theory of human motivation, first 
presented in The Achievement Motive (McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, 
and Lowell, 1953) and later in A  Theory of Achievement Motivation 
(Atkinson and Feather, 1966) provided the framework for Horner’s 
(1968) original research. According to this framework, a motive 
is conceptualized as a disposition to strive for satisfaction of 
some kind (Atkinson and Feather, 1966). This disposition to strive
3for satisfaction is presumed to be latent until aroused by environ­
mental cues which indicate certain behaviors will lead to satisfaction. 
The arousal level of any motive is determined by expectancy and 
incentive. Atkinson (1966) defines expectancy as a cognitive antici­
pation that some act will result in a particular consequence. In 
essence, it is a subjective probability statement, for instance, the 
chances are 50-50 that this behavior will result in this consequence. 
Incentive is related to the attractiveness or unattractiveness of the 
expected- consequence (Atkinson, 1966). It is defined as the subjec­
tive value placed on the goal that may be attained (Atkinson and 
Feather, 1966).
The theory of achievement motivation (Atkinson and Feather, 
1966) assumes that motivation is a multiplicative function of a motive, 
an expectancy (subjective probability) that some behavior will result 
in an incentive (specific goal) and the value of that incentive: 
Motivation = F(Motive x Expectancy x Incentive). Within the theory, 
two motives, the achievement motive (Mg) and the motive to avoid 
failure (M_^), are viewed as stable personality characteristics which 
develop from early childhood. The achievement motive (Mg) is defined 
as "the capacity to feel proud at doing well" and the motive to avoid 
failure (M_p) as "the capacity to feel ashamed at failure" (Horner, 
1968).
The tendency to achieve (T^), that is, the likelihood of 
responding in an achievement situation, is viewed as a joint function
4of o n e ’s tendency to approach success (Tg), tendency to avoid failure 
(T p) and other extrinsic tendencies (Tg^) t i^at affect behavior in 
different situations (McClelland, 1953; Atkinson and Feather, 1966):
TA = (TS “ t f ) + tEXT
The tendency to approach success (Tg) is defined as the 
tendency "to approach a task with interest and the intent of doing 
well" (Atkinson and Feather, 1966). It is a function of the achieve­
ment motive (Mg):
Tg = F(Mg x P x I)
where
Mg = Achievement motive
P = Expectancy or probability of attaining goal 
I = Incentive value of goal
The tendency to avoid failure (T_F ) is defined as the tendency "to
avoid a task where failure is likely" (Atkinson and Feather, 1966).
It is a function of the motive to avoid failure (M_F ) :
T_p = F(M_f  x P x I)
where
M_ f  = Motive to avoid failure
P = Expectancy or probability of attaining goal
I = Incentive value of goal
5Extrinsic tendencies (Tg^-jO are factors which may become
aroused in specific situations and affect achievement behavior.
Examples of such factors are one's n. Affiliation or ri Power. Horner
(1968) points out that the theory of achievement motivation views
extrinsic factors as random and historically achievement motivation
has been simply a measure of the motive to approach success (Mg) and
the motive to avoid failure (M „).
— r
In the late 1950's and early 1960's extensive research was 
directed at broadening and validating the theory of achievement 
motivation presented by McClelland and Atkinson (1953; 1966). The 
bulk of this research focused on the relationship between achieve­
ment motivation and risk taking, level of aspiration or persistance 
at a task. Studies demonstrated that individuals high in achievement 
motivation set realistic goals (Atkinson, Bastian, Earl and Litwin, 
1960; Atkinson and Litwin, 1960; Smith, C. P., 1963), prefer some 
degree of risk (Atkinson, 1957; Atkinson 1958; Atkinson and Feather, 
1966) and tend to persist longer at tasks, particularly when some 
degree of risk is involved (French and Thomas, 1958; Winterbottom, 
1958; Atkinson and Litwin, 1960; Feather, 1961 and 1963).
Horner (1968; 1971) noted that this research dealt almost 
exclusively with male subjects. Atkinson (1958) referred to the 
issue of sex differences in achievement motivation research as a 
"persistant unresolved problem." Data conerning women and n Achieve­
ment were scarce and when available, usually inconsistent with the
6theory of achievement motivation (Horner, 1971). For example, 
females, unlike males, failed to express increased achievement imagery 
when exposed to experimental conditions designed to arouse the 
achievement motive (Veroff, Wilcox and Atkinson, 1953).
McClelland (1953) established that the strength of various 
motives, such as, hunger, affiliation or achievement, can be assessed 
by examining fantasy responses to Henry Murray's (1943) Thematic 
Apperception Test (TAT) protocols. The criteria for measuring n. 
Achievement are found in McClelland (1953) and Atkinson (1958). High 
achievement imagery is found in responses that reflect: (1 ) concern
for a standard of excellence; (2 ) emphasis on accomplishment, par­
ticularly unique accomplishments like inventions or artistic creations; 
(3) long-term involvement and persistence at a task; (4) goal orien­
tation; (5) concern for the positive and negative consequences of 
effort. Females demonstrated achievement imagery that met these 
criteria under neutral conditions but not under arousal conditions 
(Veroff, et al . , 1953; Horner, 1968; 1971). Along with this, the 
predictive power of n Achievement scores for men was not evident 
for women. Female n Achievement scores did not reliably forecast 
their performance in achievement oriented situations (Horner, 1968; 
1970).
Horner (1968; 1972) pointed out that there was one consis­
tent finding concerning women in the achievement motivation research. 
Females exhibited higher scores on anxiety measures than males did.
7Tests of achievement related anxiety were viewed traditionally as 
measures of the motive to avoid failure (M_p) (Atkinson and Litwin, 
1966). Horner (1968) postulated that women are more anxious than 
men in the test or achievement situation because, along with an 
anxiety over the fear of failure, there is an anxiety associated with 
the fear of success. She referred to this latter anxiety as the 
motive to avoid success (M_5) (Horner, 1968).
Horner's (1968) novel position provided a plausible interpre­
tation for the confusion over women not increasing achievement imagery 
under arousal conditions. She suggested that in the achievement 
situation woman may inhibit expression of their achievement motivation 
on the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) (Murray, 1943) due to concur­
rent arousal of the motive to avoid failure (M_p) and the motive to 
avoid success (M_g)•
In broader terms, Horner (1968) was pointing out the dilemma 
society places women in. Both men and women live in a culture that 
values competition and achievement. However, the woman who takes up 
these values and elects to compete in an achieving society faces 
personal conflict because the aggressive qualities necessary to 
achieve success are contrary to society's view of femininity. So 
while both men and women learn that independence, competitiveness 
and achievement are highly valued, women have a second learning 
process, that is, these goals are inconsistent with the female sex 
role (Horner, 1972). Horner (1968) postulated that this second
8learning process manifests itself in the motive to avoid success 
(M-S> •
H o m e r  (1968) placed the motive to avoid success (M g) 
within McClelland's (1953) and Atkinson's (1966) expectancy-value 
framework. The motive to avoid success (M was based on the— O
premise that an expectancy is aroused in the achievement situation 
that success will lead to negative consequences for women. Success 
and competition have aggressive and, by implication, masculine over­
tones which can lead to loss of one's femininity and possible social 
rejection. Thus, Horner (1968) proposed two potential sources of 
negative consequences of success for women: (1 ) loss of one's sense
of femininity and self-esteem; and (2 ) possible social rejection if 
one's success becomes public knowledge.
The theory of achievement motivation (McClelland et a l . ,
1953; Atkinson and Feather, 1966) presented the motive to approach 
success (Mg) and the motive to avoid failure (M_p) as stable latent 
personality characteristics which when aroused affect performance in 
the achievement situation. Horner (1968), also viewed the motive to 
avoid success (M_g) as a stable, latent personality characteristic 
influencing performance when aroused. She introduced the motive to 
avoid success (M_g) as the capacity to feel ashamed at one's success 
(Horner, 1968). This supplemented the existing notions of the motive 
to approach success, as "the capacity to feel proud of success" and
9the motive to avoid failure as "the capacity to feel ashamed at 
failure” (Homer, 1968).
The original expectancy-value theory (McClelland et al., 
1953; Atkinson-Feather, 1966) viewed achievement behavior as pri­
marily a function of the tendency to aproach success (T^) and the 
tendency to avoid failure (T_p) with the effects of extrinsic 
tendencies (Tg^) random (Horner, 1968). Thus, the achievement 
tendency (T^) was defined as:
TA = (TS “ T_p) + T^ rj,
Horner (1968) added a new predictive construct, the tendency to 
avoid success (T_g) to the above equation. The tendency to avoid 
success (T_g) was a function of its respective motive, just as the 
tendencies to approach success (Tg) and avoid failure (T_F) were a 
function of their respective motives. Thus, the tendency to avoid 
success (Horner, 1968) was defined as:
T_s = F(M_s x P x I)
where
M _ 2 = Motive to avoid success
P = Expectancy or probability of accomplishing goal
I = Incentive value of goal
Horner (1968) theorized that this tendency to avoid success was a 
major factor contributing to the myriad of sex differences in the
10
literature on achievement behavior. Thus, for Horner (1968), the 
Achievement tendency (T^) was defined as:
ta = (Ts " t-f ) " T-S + TEXT
Horner's dissertation (1968) provided empirical support for 
her theoretical notions. She hypothesized that: (1) women will
exhibit a significantly higher rate of motive to avoid success (M_g) 
than men; (2 ) highly capable women, since they are more apt to achieve 
success and thus more likely to experience the negative consequences
of this success, will exhibit a significantly higher rate of M_g than
women of average ability; and (3) women high in M _ g  will significantly 
inhibit their performance when placed in a competitive situation.
Horner's (1968) original research was divided into two parts. 
During an initial assessment period, 90 females and 88 males received 
five different instruments. Three were labelled "Ability Indices."
The other two were entitled "Cue Interpretations" and "Attitude Ques­
tionnaire." The last ability test, Lowell's Scrambled Words Test
(1952), was used as a dependent variable measuring the effect of M _ g
on performance. The "Attitude Questionnaire" was the Alpert-Haber 
Achievement Anxiety Test (1960), a measure of the motive to avoid 
failure (M_F ) .
The "Cue Interpretations" instrument served two purposes: 
it was a measure of ri Achievement and a measure of motive to avoid 
success (M_g). Rather than use standard cue cards from Murray's
11
(1943) Thematic Apperception Test (TAT), verbal leads (one sentence 
cues) were employed. This method had precedent (Scott, 1965) and 
avoided the problem of finding pictures of similar cue value for 
both sexes.
Subjects were given four minutes to complete the stories for 
six verbal leads. Individual n Achievement scores were assessed from 
the first four verbal leads. The sixth verbal cue was used to measure 
the motive to avoid success (H_g). Males responded to this cue:
"After first term finals, John finds himself at the top of his med 
school class." Females responded to this verbal lead: "After first 
term finals, Anne finds herself at the top of her med school class."
This final cue was intended to focus on any conflict arising 
from the motive to avoid success (M_g). Horner (1968) developed a 
scoring system for measuring M_g by following Scott's (1965) research. 
A present-absent system for scoring fear of success (F.QS)* was adopted. 
If stories contained negative imagery concerning success, they were 
scored present for fear of success. Horner (1968) assumed that fear 
of success imagery indicated a motive to avoid success (M_g). The 
following criteria were used to determine if fear of success (FOS) 
was present (Horner, 1968) :
*In the literature, the terms fear of success (FOS) and 
motive to avoid success (M_g) are often used interchangeably.
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A. Negative consequences because of success
B. Anticipation of negative consequences because of success
C. Negative affect because of success
D. Instrumental activity away from present or future success, 
including leaving the field for more traditional female 
work such as nursing, school teaching, or social work
E. Any direct expression of conflict about success
F. Denial of the situation described by the cue
G. Bizarre, inappropriate, unrealistic or non-adaptive 
responses to the situation described by the cue.
The results in this research area supported Horner's (1968) 
original hypothesis. Women exhibited significantly more fear of 
success (FOS) than men. Less than 10% of the men (8 of 8 8 ) as com­
pared to more than 60% of the women (56 of 90) expressed fear of 
success imagery. When Horner compared classes of Honors and non- 
Honors female subjects for fear of success (FOS), she found that 72% 
(26 of 36) Honors students exhibited FOS while 60% (54 of 90) non- 
Honors students displayed FOS imagery. This difference was not 
statistically significant (p < .1 0 ) but it did provide some support 
for Horner's (1968) second hypothesis that fear of success (FOS) is 
more prevalent among highly capable women.
The FOS imagery expressed by females in Horner's (1968) study 
could be categorized into three main groups:
13
1. The most frequently occurring FOS stories centered around
loss of affiliation and fear of social rejection. For
example, loss of dates or mates.
2. The second category was concerned with more personal
negative consequences of success. For example, Anne
begins to doubt her femininity and even her normality.
3. The third group of FOS stories were attempts at denying 
the success, such as, Anne was lucky.
H o m e r  (1968) theorized that women exhibit more FOS imagery 
than men because they experience an anxiety about success that is not 
a salient issue for men. She postulated, also, that this anxiety 
would affect female performance in-competitive situations. Horner 
(1968) hypothesized that women with a motive to avoid success (M
—o
would perform poorly in competition. This third hypothesis was 
tested by comparing female subject's performance in a mixed-sex 
competitive situation with their performance while alone in a non­
competitive situation.
H o m e r  (1968) assumed that the initial testing session for all 
subjects was a mixed-sex competitive situation since all subjects 
knew their ability tests would be scored and compared to other 
subject's scores. In a second session, thirty of the original ninety 
female subjects were tested while alone in a non-competitive condition. 
This within-subjects design let each woman act as her own control since 
each woman's performance could be compared in the competitive and 
non-competitive conditions. The performance measures in these two
14
conditions were two highly correlated verbal tasks, the Lowell's 
Scrambled Words Test (1952) in session 1 and the Generation Anagram 
(in McClelland et al., 1953, Chapter 8 ; Veroff, et al . , 1953; and 
Lipinski, 1965) in session 2.
The results indicated that female fear of success (FOS) 
scores significantly influenced performance in the two different 
situations, that is, female subjects with high FOS scores performed 
better in the non-competitive alone condition while female subjects 
with low FOS scores performed better in the mixed-sex competitive 
condition.
Besides placing thirty of the original female subjects in 
a non-competitive second session, the remaining sixty female subjects 
were divided equally into same-sex and mixed-sex competitive dyads. 
Horner (1968) then measured the importance each subject placed on 
doing well in each type condition. The data indicated that high FOS 
women placed significantly less importance on doing well in a com­
petitive situation than high FOS women in a non-competitive condition. 
H o m e r  (1968) interpreted these results as consistent with the notion 
that women with a strong motive to avoid success will fail to do well 
in competitive achievement oriented situations. According to H o m e r
(1972), the very nature of such situations will cause high FOS 
women to place little incentive value on success and strong incen­
tive value on avoiding success.
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As a result of her research Horner concluded that: (1) women
possess a significantly stronger motive to avoid success than men and 
(2 ) women with a strong motive to avoid success will inhibit their 
performance in competitive situations.
Literature Review
In 1969, Horner presented her findings in Psychology Today.
Soon afterwards, articles in Ms (1972), National Enquirer (1973), 
Newsweek (1973) and the New York Times Magazine (1973) brought the 
notion of motive to avoid success (M ) to public attention and 
prompted considerable research in the area. Tresemer's (1976) 
annotated bibliography cites 158 studies on fear of success. The 
following are loose categories into which fear of success (FOS) 
research can be placed: (1) gender incidence of FOS; (2) FOS as a
motive versus a stereotype; (3) the relationship of FOS and
performance.
Gender Incidence of FOS
One initial direction of FOS research was to test Horner's 
(1968) original hypothesis that women have a stronger motive to avoid 
success than men. These studies tended to employ Horner's methodology, 
that is, they used her system of scoring FOS and almost all used her
original verbal cue. Males responded to John's success at med
school and females responded to Anne's success at med school.
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Robbins and Robbins (1974) found the incidence of FOS imagery 
at Rutgers was 44% for males and 48% for females. Feather and Simon
(1973) reported that 25% of college men and 35% of college women 
responded with FOS imagery to their respective verbal leads. Feather 
and Raphelson (1974) scored college students in the United States and 
Australia for FOS imagery. The prevalence of FOS was 30% for American 
males, 28% for Australian males, 27% for American females and 47% for 
Australian females.
In 1974, Hoffman conducted an exact replication of Horner's 
original experiment. She collected her data during the same time 
period and at the same university as H o m e r  did. Hoffman found that 
76% of the males and 62% of the females expressed fear of success 
imagery. Levine and Crumrine (1976) reported results similar to 
Hoffman's in that both sexes evidenced high rates of FOS. Males 
exhibited FOS in 76% of the cases while females displayed FOS 73% 
of the time.
Peplau (1973) examined the incidence of FOS in dating couples 
at several Boston universities. H o m e r ' s  scoring system was employed 
but the verbal lead was different. For males, the cue read, "Tom 
has just received word that he was one of three students in the 
state to get a perfect score on his LSAT (Law School Admission Test)." 
Females responded to the same cue with the name "Diane" substituted 
for "Tom." Peplau found FOS imagery present in 44% of the men's 
stories and only 30% of the w o m e n ’s stories.
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Several studies have reported the incidence of FOS imagery in 
high school and elementary school students. Monahan, Kuhn and Shaver
(1974) had sixth through eleventh grade boys and girls respond to the 
appropriate "John in med school" or "Anne in med school" cue. Their 
results indicated that 51% of the females and 21% of the males 
exhibited FOS imagery. When Tresemer (1974) asked high school stu­
dents to respond to Horner's original cu e , he found that 39% of the 
males and 34% of the females expressed FOS imagery.
Romer (1975) sampled a population of fifth through eleventh 
grade students for FOS imagery. Grammar school males responded to 
this cue: "At the end of the year, John finds himself at the top
of his junior high school class." Junior high school males were 
given this cue: "At the end of the year, John finds himself at the
top of his high school class." High school'’males received a cue that 
read, "At the end of the year, John finds himself at the top of his 
college class." Females responded to the same verbal leads with 
"John" replaced by "Anne." Romer reported a 60% and a 61% incidence 
of FOS imagery for males and females respectively.
Morgan and Mausner (1973) had male students from a suburban 
Philadelphia high school respond to this verbal lead: "Steven, and
Nancy, the girl he has been dating for over a year, have both applied 
to the same highly selective university." Females responded to the 
same cue with the names "Steven" and "Nancy" reversed. Morgan and 
Mausner (1973) found that 48% of the boys and 21% of the girls 
expressed FOS imagery.
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Horner and her colleagues have developed a new scoring system 
for FOS (Horner, Tresemer, Berens, and Watson, 1973; Horner and 
Fleming, 1977) . This revised system scores FOS on a continuous scale 
(compared to Horner's 1968 present-absent system). Jackaway and 
Teevan (1976), using the revised scoring system, found that females 
expressed significantly more FOS imagery than males. Fleming (1974), 
Watson (1974) and Kimball and Leahy (1976) found no significant dif­
ferences between male and female FOS scores with the revised scoring 
system.
The results of these studies, presented in Table 1, lead to 
several conclusions: (1 ) the notion that women have a significantly
higher incidence of fear of success (FOS) than men has not received 
strong empirical support; and (2 ) there is a great deal of variation 
in measuring FOS from study to study.
Examination of the content of male and female FOS responses 
has led to another finding on this area. There seems to be a basic 
difference between male and female FOS imagery (Horner, 1972; Hoffman, 
1974). Women's FOS imagery has focused on loss of affiliation. The 
common themes in these stories have been loss of one's self-esteem, 
loss of femininity and loss of friends. The common theme for men 
has been disillusionment. Male responses have reflected a basic 
discontent with the values of society and the goals of success 
(Hoffman, 1974).
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Table 1
Incidence of FOS in Males and Females
1968 FOS Scoring Percentage of FOS Imagery
MALE FEMALE
Horner (1968) 8% 65%
Feather and Simon (1973) 25% 35%
Morgan and Mausner (1973) 48% 21%
Peplau (1973) 44% 30%
Feather and Raphelson (1974)
U.S. 30% 27%
Australia 28% 47%
Hoffman (1974) 76% 62%
Monahan, Kuhn, Shaver (1974) 21% 51%
Romer (1974) 60% 61%
Tresemer (1974) 23% 22%
Levine and Crumrine (1975) 76% 73%
Significant Difference
1973 FOS Scoring Between Sexes in FOS Imagery
Fleming (1974) No
Watson (1974) No
Jackaway and Teevan (1976) Yes
Kimball and Leahy (1976) No
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These two stories, taken from Hoffman (1974) represent the 
usual female FOS response:
Anne wishes she'd been number two or three because then 
she wouldn't lose as many friends.
She is very happy at being at the top of her med school 
class of 250 persons. She has no social life and there­
fore spent all first semester studying.
The following two stories, also taken from Hoffman (1974), 
are representative of male FOS responses:
He graduates with honors and hates being a doctor. He 
wonders what it was all for.
He will go back [to his hometown], but it makes no dif­
ference as the people he's trying to impress don't even 
care.
In summary, research concerning the incidence of fear of 
success in men and women has shown: (1) little support for the idea
that FOS is stronger in women; (2) wide variation in the incidence of 
FOS; and (3) a basic difference between what men and women fear about 
success.
Fear of Success vs Motive to Avoid Success
Originally, Horner (1968) postulated that women have an 
internal psychological barrier toward success. She viewed the motive 
to avoid success as a personality characteristic acquired early in 
life. Several researchers took issue with H o m e r  and proposed a 
cultural interpretation of her findings (Robbins and Robbins, 1973;
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Levine and Crumrine, 1974; Monahan, Kuhn, and Shaver, 1974). They 
argued fear of success (FOS) imagery reflected a popular cultural 
stereotype and not a motive to avoid success (M ). They hypothesized
— O
that the sex of the protagonist in Horner’s verbal lead and not the 
sex of the subject accounted for the fear of success (FOS) imagery.
These contradictory views were tested by replicating Horner’s 
original study and crossing sex of subject with task. Thus, four, 
rather than two, groups were used: (1) females responded to the "Anne
in med school" cue; (2) females responded to the "John in med school" 
cue; (3) males responded to the "Anne in med school" cue; (4) males 
responded to the "John in med school" cue. The incidence of FOS was 
compared among the four groups.
Robbins and Robbins (1973) employed this design and found 
that males expressed more FOS imagery to the "Anne" cue than the 
"John" cue. Sixty percent of the males displayed FOS imagery to the 
"Anne" cue while 44% of the males expressed FOS imagery to the "John" 
cue. There was no difference between either cue for females. Levine 
and Crumrine (1976) replicated these findings; they reported, also, 
that males increase FOS imagery in response to the "Anne" cue but 
female FOS imagery does not differ between the "Anne" or "John " cue. 
Monahan, Kuhn, and Shaver (1974) found that men increase FOS imagery 
in response to the "Anne" cue and that women decrease FOS imagery in 
response to the "John" cue. These results were replicated with 
college samples in the U.S. and Australia (Feather and Raphelson, 
1974). Brown, Jennings and Vanik (1974) reported, also, that females
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decrease FOS imagery in response to the "John" cue while males increase 
FOS imagery in response to the "Anne" cue. This was true for a high 
school population only. Brown and his colleagues found that college 
women respond with more FOS imagery to the "John" cue than the "Anne" 
cue.
The results of these studies are summarized in Table 2. Once 
again, wide variation in the incidence of FOS scores is evident.
Also, these data support the notion that Horner's (1968) projective 
FOS measure may have tapped sex-role stereotypes. In six of the 
seven studies, males expressed more FOS imagery to the "Anne" cue 
than to the "John" cue. In four of the seven studies, females 
exhibited less FOS imagery to the "John" cue than the "Anne" cue.
Thus, it appears that both men and women tended to view Anne's 
success as more likely to have negative consequences than John's 
success.
Fear of Success and Its Effect on Performance
Feather and Raphelson (1974) believe that the results pre­
sented in the previous section indicate Horner's (1968) fear of 
success measure taps social stereotypes. They point out, however, 
that this does not preclude the existence of a motive. Tresemer 
(1976; 1977) has stated that the proportions of men and women who 
score high on fear of success would lose their meaning if these 
scores were not related to performance. Horner (1968) predicts 
that high fear of success women will inhibit their performance in
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Table 2
Incidence of FOS Imagery to the 
"John" and "Anne" Cues*
Sex of Subject: Male Female
Type of Cue: John Cue Anne Cue John Cue Anne Cue
Robbins and Robbins (1973) 44% 60% 49% 48%
Feather and Raphelson (1974)
America 30% 49% 23% 27%
Australia 28% 51% 20% 47%
Brown, Jennings and Vanik
(1974)
College 25% 46% 20% 17%
High School 18% 38% 18% 42%
Monahan, Kuhn and Shaver (1974) 21% 68% 30% 51%
Levine and Crumrine (1974) 76% 69% 73% 73%
*After these series of studies the term fear of success (FOS) became 
popular and the term motive to avoid success (M g) fell into disuse.
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a mixed-sex competitive situation. Several researchers have tested 
the predictive validity of Horner's theory.*
Grozko and Morgenstern (1974) compared competitive and non­
competitive test scores in an economics class. They found no rela­
tionship between performance scores and fear of success (FOS) scores 
with men. They did find that high FOS females exhibited lower test 
scores in competition. However, this was true only if the high FOS 
female also scored high in ri Achievement. Feather and Simon (1973) 
examined the relationship between FOS, causal attribution and per­
formance on an anagrams test in a mixed-sex group. They reported a 
significant relationship between performance and attribution. High 
FOS subjects, particularly females, attributed successful performance 
to external factors, such as luck or task difficulty. This finding 
is consistent with other research that indicates high FOS scores 
significantly correlate with high external control scores as measured 
by Rotter's (1966) Internal-External Locus of Control Scale (Midgeley 
and Abrams, 1974; Thurber and Friedli, 1976). Feather and Simon 
(1973) found no relationship between FOS scores and performance.
Romer (1975) investigated the effects of FOS scores on 
anagrams performance in mixed-sex groups and in mixed-sex and same- 
sex dyads. Her results contradict Horner's (1968) theory. High FOS 
subjects outperformed low FOS subjects across all types of competitive 
conditions, as well as, the non-competitive control condition.
*Unless stated otherwise, FOS was measured using Horner's 
1968 scoring criteria.
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Several other studies, besides Romer's (1975), used dyads 
rather than groups of subjects (Karabenick and Marshall, 1972; 
Makowsky, 1972; Morgan and Mausner, 1973; Karabenick, Marshall and 
K arabenick, 1976; Peplau, 1976). The use of dyads rather than mixed- 
sex groups in FOS research facilitates controlling the type of com­
petitive condition— namely, all male versus all female. An underlying 
notion of Horner's (1968) theory is that fear of success effects 
will be strongest when a woman competes against a man.
Morgan and Mausner (1973) categorized male and female high 
school students as either high or low performers on the Hidden 
Figures Test (Messick, 1962). They then placed high performing 
females and low performing males in competition, predicting high 
performing-high FOS females would inhibit their performance. They 
found no relationship between impaired performance scores and FOS 
scores for females.
Karabenick and Marshall (1974) examined the relationship 
between FOS scores, level of fear of failure, sex of opponent and 
feedback concerning success or failure and female performance on 
a digit substitution task. There were no significant main effects 
in this study but there was a significant three-way interaction.
Low fear of failure-low FOS women performed best when competing 
against a man while low fear of failure-high FOS women did best 
when competing against another woman. In another study, employing 
the same design, high FOS females also performed best when com­
peting against a woman (Karabenick et al., 1976).
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Peplau (1976) compared female performance on verbal tasks in 
two conditions: women were asked to work with their boyfriends as
a team and later asked to compete against their boyfriends. Peplau 
reported that subjects’ sex-role attitudes predicted performance, 
that is, "traditional" females worked better in the cooperative con­
dition while "non-traditionals" showed an opposite pattern. There 
was no relation between performance scores and FOS scores.
In another study concerned with sex roles, Makowsky (1972) 
manipulated the sex-role orientation of the task. All women received 
the same task (anagrams) but half were told it was a masculine task 
and the other half, a feminine task. She found that high FOS females 
perform significantly better on tasks labelled as feminine rather 
than masculine. This performance pattern was reversed for low FOS 
women. Makowsky (1972) reported, also, that low FOS females per­
formed best in mixed-sex dyads while high FOS women did better in 
same-sex dyads. In a similar study, Karabenick (1977) found that 
high FOS females do not inhibit competitive performance on an 
anagrams task when it is labelled feminine but do inhibit performance 
when the same task is described as masculine. Karabenick (1977) 
measured FOS with Horner’s new projective measure (Horner, et al. 
1973; Horner and Fleming, 1977).
Short and Sorrentiono (1974) have failed to replicate 
Karabenick's (1977) and Makowsky’s (1972) results. They reported 
that high FOS females do best on tasks introduced as masculine.
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Short et al. (1974) have suggested that their dependent measure - 
geometric design tracing - was tapping ability rather than achieve­
ment behavior.
Horner (1968) predicts that high FOS women will perform 
poorly in competition because success carries negative consequences. 
Several researchers have tested the notion that high FOS women will 
avoid success at difficult tasks because the negative consequences 
of achievement in such situations is greater (Zanna, 1972; Patty,
1976). In other words, if one succeeds at a task where the prob­
ability of success is low, the likelihood of standing out is high.
Zanna (1972) manipulated task difficulty by alternating word 
lists that appeared through a tachistoscope. Easy tasks involved 
recognizing simple, well-known words. The dependent measure was 
mean visual threshold for word recognition. Zanna (1972) found that 
high FOS females perform better on difficult tasks rather than easy 
tasks with one sample. With two other samples, he found no relation­
ship between FOS scores, task difficulty and performance scores.
Zanna (1972) manipulated task difficulty but he did not alter 
subjects' perceptions of task difficulty, that is, subjects were not 
informed about the difficulty of any task. Patty (1976), using 
different groups of female subjects but the same task for each group, 
manipulated the subjects’ perceptions of task difficulty. One group 
was informed that the task (backward digit substitution) was easy 
while another was informed that it was moderately difficult. Two 
other groups were told that the task required either ability or luck.
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Patty (1976) reported that high FOS females performed best on "easy 
tasks" or "tasks requiring luck" while low FOS women did best on the 
"moderately difficult" task or the task "requiring ability."
Zuckerman and Allison (1976) demonstrated, also, that manipu­
lating instructional set can influence a subject's performance. All 
subjects were given the same anagrams task. However, it was presented 
to one mixed-sex group as a game and to another as a test. In both 
cases, high FOS subjects (males and females) performed significantly 
worse than low FOS subjects. Furthermore, high FOS subjects (males 
and females) tended to do worse under test instructions rather than 
game instructions. Zuckerman and Allison (1976) measured fear of 
success (FOS) with the Fear of Success Scale (FOSS).
Table 3 presents the research record concerning fear of 
success (FOS) and its relation to performance. Horner's (1968) pre­
diction that high FOS women will perform poorly in competition does 
not receive strong empirical support. Her theory receives stronger 
support if other factors are accounted for. These other factors 
appear related to a subject's cognitive set concerning the task.
The sex-role orientation of the task (Makowsky, 1972; Karabenick,
1977) and the subjects' perceptions of task difficulty (Patty, 1976. 
Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) seem to affect the performance of FOS 
subjects.
H o m e r ' s  (1968) theory focused entirely on FOS and women.
Only four studies cited in Table 3 examined the relationship between
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Tahle 3
Cumulative Record of Research 
on FOS and Performance
TYPE RESEARCH SUPPORT HORNER'S THEORY
I. Measure Performance and 
Use Mixed-Sex Group
Feather and Simon (1973) No
Grozko and. Morgens tern (1974) Yes*
Romer (1975) No
II. Measure Performance 
And Use Dyads
Karabenick et al. (1974) No
Morgan and Mausner (1973) No
Karabenick et al. (1976) Yes
Peplau (1976) No
III. Measure Performance and 
Manipulate Sex-Role 
Orientation: All Use Dyads
Makowsky (1972) Yes
Sorrentino and Short (1974) No
Karabenick (1977) Yes
IV. Measure Performance and 
Manipulate Task Difficulty: 
All Use Groups
Zanna (1972) No
Patty (1976) Yes
V. Measure Performance and
Manipulate Instructional 
Set: All Use Groups
Patty (1976) Yes
Zuckerman et al. (1976) Yes
*Some data supporting, some not supporting.
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FOS and male performance. Grozko and Morgernstern (1974) found no 
relationship between male FOS scores and scores on a competitive 
economics exam. Romer (1975) found an inverse relationship, that 
is, high FOS was related to increased anagram solutions (this finding 
was true for females also). Zuckerman and Allison (1976) reported 
that high FOS males tend to perform worse under "test" rather than 
"game" instructions. Finally, Karabenick (1977) found that high FOS 
males increase competitive performance if they are low in overall 
ri Achievement.
In addition to Karabenick (1977), other researchers have 
looked at the relationship between performance scores, FOS scores 
and overall n_ Achievement scores. Grozko and Morgernstern (1974) 
found that the FOS effect is most evident among high need achievers. 
Tresemer (1977) reported that FOS influences competitive behavior 
most among low ii Achievement subjects.
Problems with FOS Research
A review of FOS research indicates that research is plentiful 
and results are mixed. Critics of contradictory and non-supportive 
findings most often point to the inexactness of the FOS measures as 
the cause for variation (Levine and Crumrine, 1974; Zuckerman and 
Wheeler, 1975). Moreover, Tresemer (1976) has suggested that diverse 
methodologies make replication of Horner’s (1968) results concerning 
FOS and competitive performance difficult.
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Horner’s (1968) subjects received a series of ability tests, 
one of which was used as the dependent measure; they were tested in 
a large auditorium; they received the competitive condition prior to 
the alone (non-competitive) condition. This design differs from 
studies that did not employ a within-subjects format (Karabenick et 
al . , 1974, 1976; Makowsky, 1972; Feather and Simon, 1973; Patty, 1976). 
Those studies that did compare each individual's performance in 
competitive and non-competitive conditions never presented the com­
petitive condition first Oforgan and Mausner, 1973; Grozko and 
Morgernstern, 1974; Romer, 1975; Paplau, 1976). Very few studies 
collected performance data in a "real life" setting, such as, a 
classroom or large auditorium (Feather and Simon, 1973; Grozko and 
Morgernstern, 1974; Romer, 1975). And none employed more than one 
task in the competitive situation.
The arguments that conflicting results are due to variation 
in FOS measures and experimental design are logical until one con­
siders that these dimensions do not reliably separate the studies 
supporting and not supporting Horner's theory. Several investiga­
tors (Shavers, 1976; Tresemer, 1976, 1977) contend that the boundary 
variable(s) associated with fear of success and its effects on 
performance have not been properly identified. This study is an 
attempt to identify one variable that may be moderating the effects 
of FOS in the competitive situation.
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The Present Research
One of the underlying notions of the expectancy-value theory 
of motivation is that performance in the achievement situation will 
be a function of an individual's subjective probability of success 
(Atkinson, Bastian, Earl, and Litwin, 1960; Atkinson and Feather,
1966; Litwin, 1966). Horner (1968) placed the motive to avoid 
success (M_g) within the expectancy-value framework. Thus, while 
it has never been fully tested, the effects of M_g on performance 
should be moderated by the probability of success according to 
Horner's theory (1968).
A previously cited study by Patty (1976) provides empirical 
support for this logical deduction. She demonstrated that high FOS 
females varied in performance dependent upon their perceptions of a 
task as easy or moderately difficult, that is, likely to succeed 
or not succeed. A more complete study would have varied the subjec­
tive probability of success across all levels, that is, from very 
easy to moderately difficult to difficult tasks.
Patty (1976) reported that high FOS women performed signifi­
cantly worse on moderately difficult tasks in all-female groups.
This research design raises another question. Fear of success 
studies have demonstrated that high FOS women are most apt to inhibit 
performance with men, that is, when placed in a mixed-sex competitive 
situation (Horner, 1968; Makowsky, 1972; Karabenick et al., 1974; 76).
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Since Patty (1976) employed all-female groups in her study, it is 
difficult to speculate how the subjective probability of success 
moderates performance in the more traditional mixed-sex competitive 
condition.
The present research is designed to focus on the two ques­
tions that have just been raised. How does the subjective prob­
ability of success modurate the effects of FOS scores on performance 
scores? And, how do these moderating effects vary from competitive 
to non-competitive situations? The present study will employ both 
male and female subjects in two different groups. Measures of FOS 
and n Achievement, three verbal tasks and a questionnaire will be 
administered to each subject. Subjects will receive three similar 
and highly correlated verbal tasks, while alone in a non-competitive 
condition. Each task will be essentially the same with the same 
level of difficulty. However, the subjective probability of success 
will be manipulated by introducing the tasks as very easy, moderately 
difficult, and difficult. An equal number of subjects will receive 
the same experimental manipulations in mixed-sex dyads - a competitive 
condition.
An examination of performance across tasks will reveal how 
the motive to avoid success (M_g) and perceptions of task difficulty 
interact to influence a subject’s performance scores. Moreover, a 
comparison of scores between the competitive and non-competitive con­
ditions will indicate whether the FOS effect is due to the competitive 
situation or simply to the subject's perceptions of task difficulty.
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Development of Hypotheses
Horner (1968) stated that women develop a motive to avoid 
success because they learn success can bring negative consequences 
with it, such as, social rejection and loss of femininity. Her 
research implies that the potential for negative consequences is 
greater with certain kinds of success, for instance, being at the 
top of a medical school class. Several studies have demonstrated 
that high FOS women do not inhibit their competitive performance on 
easy or feminine tasks (Makowsky, 1972; Patty, 1976). Success here 
is not unusual and the potential for negative consequences is small. 
The fact that high FOS women do inhibit their performance on tasks 
perceived as masculine or difficult indicates that the motive to 
avoid success is more readily aroused when someone believes the prob­
ability of success at a given task is low. Employing this logic, 
one would predict that high FOS subjects will inhibit task perfor­
mance more as they perceive task difficulty increase.
Hypothesis 1 A : The relationship between expectancy
of success at a task and task performance for high 
FOS subjects is linear. As subjects perceive tasks 
as more difficult, the tendency to avoid success at 
such tasks will be greater and impaired performance 
will be greater.
The above prediction has a sound empirical and logical base. 
However, a close inspection of Horner's (1968) theory and research
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leads to another rival hypothesis concerning FOS, probability of 
success, and task performance.
The theory of achievement motivation (Atkinson and Feather, 
1966) predicts that a motive will influence performance most when the 
expectancy of success (or failure) at a task is .50. Tables 4 and 
5 display how the tendency to approach success or avoid failure are 
determined by the expectancy of success or failure on a given task. 
There is an inverse relationship between the expectancy of success 
(or failure) and the incentive value of success (or failure). The 
tendencies to approach success or avoid failure are multiplicative 
functions of their respective motives, expectancies and incentive 
values. As the tables demonstrate, the motive to approach success 
(Mg) and the motive to avoid failure (M_p) influence behavior most 
when the motives are strong and the expectancy of success or failure 
is .50. For example, high need achievers tend to choose tasks with 
a moderate risk and persist at tasks with some degree of risk, that 
is, some chance of success and some chance of failure (Feather 1961; 
1963).
Since Horner (1968) introduced the motive to avoid success 
(M_g) as part of the expectancy-value theory, it is logical to predict 
that M_g will function in the same manner as Mg and M_p, that is,
M_g will affect performance behavior most when M_g is strong and the 
expectancy of success (or failure) is .50. Thus, one could predict
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Table 4
Tendency to Approach Success
Tendency to achieve success (Tg) as a joint function of motive 
to achieve (Mg), expectancy of success (Pg)s and incentive value 
of success (Ig), for individuals in whom Mg=l, 2, and 3, assuming 
that Ig=l-Pg
(Tg = Mg X Pg X Ig)______
When When When
Task Pg Ig Mg=l Mg—2 Mg=3
A .90 .10 .09 .18 .27
B .70 .30 .21 .42 .63
C .50 .50 .25 .50 .75
D .30 .70 .21 .42 .63
E .10 .90 .09 .18 .27
Table 5
Tendency to Avoid Failure
Tendency to avoid failure (T_p) as a joint function of motive 
to avoid failure (M_p), expectancy of failure (P_p), and negative 
incentive value of failure (I_p) for individuals in whom M_p=l, 2, 
and 3. It is assumed that Ip = -Pp.
(T_p = M_p x Pp x Ip)
Task P F XF
When
M_p=l
When .
M_p=2
When
M_p=3
A .10 -.90 -.09 -.18 -.27
B .30 -.70 -.21 -.42 -.63
C .50 -.50 -.25 -.50 -.75
D .70 -.30 -.21 -.42 -.63
E .90 -.10 -.09 -.18 -.27
Note. From A Theory of Achievement Motivation by J. W. Atkinson 
and N. T. Feather, 330-332. Copyright 1966 by John Wiley and 
Sons, Inc. Reprinted by permission.
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that high FOS subjects will inhibit their performance most on tasks 
perceived as moderately difficult rather than very difficult or very 
easy. It is possible now to derive an hypothesis competing with 
Hypothesis 1A.
Hypothesis I B : The relationship between expectancy of
task success and task performance for high FOS subjects 
is curvilinear. High FOS subjects will impair their 
performance most on tasks perceived as moderately diffi­
cult. Performance decrements on tasks perceived as very 
easy or very difficult will be equal.
The rival hypotheses, 1A and IB, test how well the motive to 
avoid success (M_g) fits within the expectancy-value framework. 
Hypothesis IB predicts that, for high FOS subjects, the motive to 
avoid success (M_g) functions in the same manner as the motives to 
approach success (Mg) and avoid failure (M_p). Hypothesis 1A predicts 
that, for high FOS subjects, M_g functions in a different fashion 
than the other motives in the expectancy value theory of human moti­
vation. The validity of these competing hypotheses will be tested 
twice: once with subjects in a competitive condition and once with
subjects in a non-competitive condition.
As previously mentioned, Patty (1976) demonstrated that high 
FOS females significantly differ from low FOS females on tasks per­
ceived as easy or moderately difficult. Moreover, these differences 
were found in all-female groups. These results contradict, to some 
extent, previously cited research that points to the sex of the
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opponent as a significant factor in eliciting any FOS effects.
Several studies report that high FOS females will inhibit their 
performance in the presence of men but not other women (Makowsky, 
1972; Karabenick et al. , 1974; 1976).
Since Patty (1976) employed only all-female groups, it is 
impossible to determine whether the significant differences between 
high and low FOS subjects were due to manipulating perceptions of 
task difficulty or working on the tasks in all-female groups.
However, it is logical to assume that the differences between 
high and low FOS subjects were due largely to manipulating their 
perceptions of task difficulty since other studies report that high 
FOS females do not impair their performance in the presence of other 
women (Makowsky, 1972; Karabenick et a l . , 1974; 1976). If this 
logic is correct then one may predict that high FOS subjects will 
significantly differ from low FOS subjects on task performance when 
perceptions of task difficulty are manipulated. Moreover, if mani­
pulating perceptions of task difficulty significantly affect perfor­
mance, this manipulation should have a significant effect in both 
competitive (mixed sex) and non-competitive (alone) situations.
Hypothesis 2 : There will be a significant difference in
task performance between high FOS and low FOS subjects 
when the expectancy of success at a given task is manipulated. 
When performance across the three levels of expectancy 
of success is examined, there will be a significant dif­
ference between high FOS and low FOS subjects in the 
competitive condition. Also, when performance across 
the three levels of expectancy of success is examined, 
there will be a significant difference between high FOS 
and low FOS subjects in the non-competitive condition.
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If varying the expectancy of success at a given task affects 
the performance of high FOS subjects, Horner's (1968) theory would 
predict that this effect should be greatest in the competitive sit­
uation. An underlying notion of Horner's (1968) theory is that the 
motive to avoid success (M ) is most readily aroused in an achieve­
ment-oriented or competitive situation, particularly if it is a mixed- 
sex situation. Therefore, the effect of manipulating the expectancy 
of success is compounded with the influence of being in a competitive 
or non-competitive situation. Since the mixed-sex competitive con­
dition is already proven to arouse the motive to avoid success (M ) 
(Horner, 1968; Makowsky, 1972; Karabenick et al., 1974; Karabenick 
et al., 1976), high FOS subjects in a mixed-sex competitive situation 
should significantly differ from high FOS subjects in a non-com­
petitive situation on task performance.
Hypothesis 3 : High FOS subjects in a mixed sex competitive
condition will perform significantly worse than high FOS 
subjects in a non-competitive situation. This will be 
true for all levels of expectancy of success.
As previously noted, several studies have reported that high 
and low FOS subjects displayed reverse performance patterns under 
varying conditions. For example, Makowsky (1972) reported that high 
FOS subjects performed significantly worse than low FOS subjects on 
a "male-oriented" task but did significantly better than low FOS 
subjects on "feminine-oriented" tasks. Also, Patty (1976) found that 
high FOS subjects performed significantly worse than low FOS subjects
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on a "moderately difficult" task while outperforming low FOS subjects 
on an "easy" task. These results contradict Horner's (1968) theory of 
fear of success. According to Horner (1968), the motive to avoid 
success (M ) is an inhibitory construct and under no circumstances 
should high FOS subjects outperform low FOS subjects.
One interpretation of these results is that high FOS subjects 
are motivated to perform well under certain conditions while low FOS 
subjects are motivated to perform well under another set of conditions. 
Also, high FOS subjects tend to inhibit their performance under cer­
tain conditions while low FOS subjects tend to inhibit their perfor­
mance under a different set of conditions. Thus, high FOS subjects 
outperform low FOS subjects at "female-oriented" or "easy" tasks 
while low FOS subjects outperform high FOS subjects at "masculine- 
oriented" or "moderately difficult" tasks.
This novel interpretation contradicts Horner's (1968) model 
along several lines. First, the motive to avoid success (M_g) is 
viewed as inhibiting and facilitating performance. Moreover, this 
facilitating and inhibiting influence will affect the performance of 
both high FOS subjects and low FOS subjects.
The present research proposes that high and low FOS subjects 
are equally likely to fluctuate in task performance across varying 
levels of success expectancy. Patty (1976) demonstrated this for 
"easy" and "moderately difficult" tasks. Furthermore, the present 
research postulates that the group of subjects least likely to
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exhibit variation in task performance are medium FOS subjects. Since 
high FOS and low FOS subjects represent extremes on a fear of success 
continuum and since subjects at the extremes of this continuum tend 
to fluctuate in task performance in opposite directions, it is logi­
cal to assume the tendency to fluctuate in task performance is weakest 
at the middle of the fear of success continuum. Therefore, regardless 
of the direction of difference between high and low FOS subjects, 
the performance of medium FOS subjects should always be in between 
these two extreme groups. Hypothesis 2 predicts that high FOS sub­
jects will perform significantly different than low FOS subjects 
across the three levels of success expectancy. Therefore, if medium 
FOS subjects tend not to vary in performance across the three levels 
of success expectancy, their performance should remain fairly con­
stant while the performance of high and low FOS subjects fluctuates 
around them.
Hypothesis 4 : The direction of differences between high
and low FOS subjects will not be constant across the 
levels of success expectancy, that is, at one level low 
FOS subjects will outperform high FOS subjects while at 
another level the pattern will be reverse. Regardless 
of the direction of these differences, medium FOS sub­
jects will always perform at a level intermediate to 
high and low FOS subjects.
As previously mentioned, most FOS studies focus on females 
only. This research tested Hypotheses 1A, IB, 2, 3, and 4 for 
males and females.
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Additional Research Question
Besides testing Hypotheses 1A, IB, 2, 3, and 4, this study 
gathered information in another area. It examined subject's task 
performance while accounting for n_ Achievement.
Grozko and Morgernstern (1974) reported that FOS effects are 
most likely to occur among high n Achievement subjects. However, 
Tresemer (1977) pointed out that low n Achievement individuals may 
be most susceptible to FOS effects. Since the relationship between 
FOS, ii Achievement and performance is unclear, this study made no 
predictions in this area.
In summary, the present research focused on the relationship 
between level of FOS and expectancy of success and their influence on 
performance in competitive and non-competitive situations for males 
and females. Four hypotheses were derived. The tests of these pre­
dictions provide the following information: (1) how high FOS 
subjects perform along a continuum of success expectancy; (2) how 
high FOS subjects differ from low FOS subjects along a continuum of 
success expectancy in competitive and non-competitive situations.
METHODOLOGY
Subjects
A total of 110 subjects participated in this study. The 
performance data for 72 subjects was randomly selected to meet the 
requirements of the design employing an objective measure of fear 
of success (FOS). Also, the performance data for 48 subjects was 
randomly selected when a projective measure of FOS was employed.
Instruments
Each subject was administered four separate paper and 
pencil instruments in two sessions.
Fear of Success Measure A .
All subjects were scored for FOS using Horner’s 1968 
instrument and criteria. Subjects received a booklet entitled 
Cue Interpretations. See Appendix A. After reading the instruc­
tions, subjects responded to three verbal leads. The verbal cues 
were sex-typed, that is, the character in the verbal lead was either 
male or female depending upon the subject's sex:
1. David (Carol) is looking into his (her) microscope.
2. Steven (Nancy) is sitting in a chair with a smile on 
his (her) face.
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3. After first term finals, John (Anne) finds himself (her­
self) at the top of his (her) med school class.
In her original research, Horner (1968) employed six verbal 
cues with the first four used to measure n_ Achievement. This study 
did not employ a projective measure of 11 Achievement. The first two 
cues were used to familiarize the subjects with the task. Fear of 
success (FOS) was measured by analyzing responses to the third cue 
only.
Horner's (1968) present-absent system for scoring FOS was
adopted. Subjects were scored as high FOS if their responses con­
tain negative imagery concerning success. The criteria established 
by Horner (1968), were used for scoring fear of success (FOS):
1 . negative consequences because of success
2 . anticipation of negative consequences because of success
3. negative affect because of success
4. instrumental activity away from present or future success
5. any direct expression of conflict about success
6 . denial of the situation described by the cue
7. bizarre, inappropriate, unrealistic or non-adaptive 
responses to the situation described by the cue.
The TAT protocols were scored independently by two judges 
(the E and a graduate student in clinical psychology). The interrater 
reliability was computed and presented with the data analysis.
Cases of disagreement between the judges were discussed until mutual 
opinion was reached.
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Fear of Success Measure B .
Several researchers have criticized Horner's (1968) projec­
tive measure of FOS (Monahan, Kuhn, and Shaver, 1974; Zuckerman and 
Wheeler, 1975). For this reason, the present research employed a 
second measure of FOS, the Fear of Success Scale (Zuckerman and Alli­
son, 1976). It will be entitled Self-Awareness Questionnaire. See 
Appendix B .
Zuckerman and Allison (1976) have demonstrated the relation­
ship between the Fear of Success Scale (FOSS) and Horner's (1968) 
projective cue in several ways. They have shown that scores on the 
FOSS are significantly correlated with scores on Horner's (1968) 
projective cue. Furthermore, researchers have demonstrated that 
there is a significant negative correlation between n Achievement 
scores and Horner's (1968) FOS measure (Fleming, 1974; Grozko-and 
Morganstern, 1974). Zuckerman and Allison (1976) have reported, 
also, a significant negative correlation between _n Achievement scores 
and scores on the FOSS. Finally, Zuckerman and Allison (1976) demon­
strated that subjects labelled as high FOS on the Fear of Success 
Scale significantly impaired their performance on "verbal tasks" and 
"verbal tests" in mixed-sex groups. In this same validation experi­
ment, Zuckerman and Allison (1976) reported that performance was not 
related to scores on Horner's (1968) FOS instrument.
The FOSS treats FOS as a continuous variable with potential 
scores ranging from 27 to 189. Thus, subjects may be divided into 
three groups— high, medium and low FOS.
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Biographical Inventory
All subjects received an instrument entitled Biographical 
Inventory. See Appendix C. This questionnaire was used in the 
initial testing session to avoid subjects responding to two FOS 
measures in a row. A  distribution of responses to each item in the 
inventory are presented in Appendix G.
Achievement Motivation Measure
All subjects responded to Mehrabian's (1975) Achieving 
Tendency Scale. The Achieving Tendency Scale was entitled 
Personal Attitudes Questionnaire. There are separate scales for 
men and women. See Appendix D. The achieving tendency scales were 
constructed as measures of resultant achievement motivation, that is, 
scores on these scales take into account the motive to approach 
success (Mg) and the motive to avoid failure (M_j.) . These achieve­
ment scores were used to reanalyze data in Appendix F.
Dependent Measures
The dependent measure in this study was performance on a 
verbal facility task. The verbal task involved unscrambling 
letters and making meaningful words out of previously scrambled ones. 
Scrambled words, or anagrams, have been used often as the dependent 
measure in achievement motivation and FOS research (Lowell, 1952; 
Feather, 1963; Feather, 1966; Morgan and Mausner, 1973; Makowsky, 
1976; Zuckerman and Allison, 1976).
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In the present study, subjects worked on three different 
anagram tasks. The anagram tasks consisted of three pages with 
24 scrambled words on each page. The instructions for the three 
anagram tasks introduced the tasks as either easy, moderately 
difficult or difficult. See Appendix E.
When the task was introduced as easy, the first page of the 
anagram task was easy in comparison to the first pages of the 
moderately difficult or difficult tasks. Likewise, when the anagram 
task was introduced as moderately difficult or difficult, the first 
pages of these tasks was moderately difficult or difficult in com­
parison to the first page of the other two tasks.
The level of difficulty for the first page of each task was 
manipulated by varying the length of the scrambled words (Lowell, 
1952) . The first page of the anagram task introduced as easy con­
tains the following scrambled w o r d s : four three-letter words, ten
four-letter words, nine five-letter words and one six-letter word.
The first page of the moderately difficult anagram task consists of 
the following scrambled words: eleven four-letter words, eleven
five-letter words and two six-letter words. The first page of ana­
gram tasks labelled as difficult contains seven four-letter, eleven 
five-letter, three six-letter and three seven-letter scrambled words. 
The words for these pages were chosen at random from the most fre­
quently occurring words found in The Teacherfs Word Book of 30,000 
Words (Thorndike and Lorge, 1944).
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The last two pages of each anagram task were equated for 
difficulty. The procedures for equating difficulty are adopted from 
Lowell (1952). Words were chosen randomly from the list of the 
500 most frequently occurring words found in The Teacher's Word Book 
of 30,000 Words (Thorndike and Lorge, 1944). Each of the last two 
pages contains an equal number of four, five, and six-letter 
scrambled words. No three or seven-letter words were used. Also, 
the manner in which the letters for each word are permuted were 
equated for each page. For example, the last two pages of each 
anagram task will contain ten five-letter words. The letters for 
each word within a given task are scrambled in a different order. 
However, the order for scrambling the letters are repeated for each 
different task. These lists were pretested and shown to be equal in 
difficulty.
The purpose for introducing the anagram tasks as easy, 
moderately difficult or difficult and presenting the first page as 
easy, moderately difficult or difficult was to manipulate the sub­
jects' perceptions of task difficulty, and in turn, their expectancy 
of doing well. The dependent measure in this experiment was perfor­
mance on the two pages of equally difficult scrambled words that 
follow the instructions and first page of each anagram task.
Design
The experimental design incorporated four independent 
variables: sex, condition, FOS and expectancy or subjective
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probability of success. There were two levels of sex and two levels 
of condition. Males and females were assigned randomly to either 
one of two conditions: competition or non-competition. Subjects in
the non-competitive condition worked on the three sets of anagrams 
while alone. Also, they were informed that their performance would 
not be evaluated. Subjects in the competitive condition worked on 
the same sets of anagrams in a mixed-sex dyad. These subjects were 
aware that their performance would be evaluated. Also, they were 
instructed to compete with their opposite gender partner.
According to Horner's (1968) model, this competitive con­
dition was most likely to arouse the motive to avoid success (M_g). 
The instructions established the situation as competitive or achieve­
ment-oriented. In addition, the presence of an opposite sex 
competitor made the issue of performing well a salient one for high 
FOS subjects (Horner, 1968). The non-competitive condition was
arranged to minimize the possibility of arousing M  . The instruc-
— S
tions established a relaxed atmosphere. Moreover, no other subjects 
will be present. Therefore, the probability of the subject intuiting 
the situation as a competitive one was small. This paradigm of 
employing an alone condition and a mixed-sex dyad condition has 
precedent throughout FOS research (Horner, 1968; Makowsky, 1972; 
Karabenick et a l . , 1974; Romer, 1975; Karabenick et a l . , 1976).
The expectancy or subjective probability of success was 
a repeated measures independent variable with three levels: easy
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task, moderately difficult task and difficult task. All subjects in 
the competitive and non-competitive conditions worked on the three 
types of tasks. The expectancy of success was manipulated by 
the instructional set and the level of difficulty for the first page 
of each task. As previously noted, the dependent variable in this 
research was performance on the remaining two pages of each task.
The FOS independent variable had two or three levels depend­
ing upon which instrument was used. When Horner’s (1968) measure was 
employed there were two levels of F O S : high FOS and low F O S . When
the FOSS (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) was used, there were three 
levels of FOS: high, medium and low FOS. Subjects were scored on
both the objective and projective FOS instruments and data were 
analyzed separately for both measures.
Thus, the present research was two different studies examining 
the effects of expectancy of success and FOS upon performance in 
competitive and non-competitive situations. When Horner's (1968) 
projective cue was used to measure FOS, this study employed a 
2x2x2x3 repeated measures design. When the FOSS (Zuckerman and 
Allison, 1976) was used to measure FOS, the experimental design 
followed a 2x2x3x3 repeated measures format.
When FOS was measured with the FOSS (Zuckerman and Allison, 
1976), a total of 72 Ss were needed. The order of task presen­
tation was permuted for six high FOS, six medium FOS, and six 
low FOS male and female subjects in the competitive and
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noncompetitive conditions. This procedure completely counterbalanced 
any order or practice effects upon the dependent measure. Subjects 
were assigned randomly to treatment conditions based upon their 
FOS scores.
The design employing Horner's (1968) projective cue needed 
48 Ss. The number of Ss is one-third less than the previous design 
since there were only two levels of FOS: high FOS and low FOS. Once
again, the order of task presentation was permuted in both the
competitive and non-competitive conditions. Six high FOS and six low 
FOS males and females were assigned randomly to each of the treat­
ment conditions.
The same Ss were used in both designs. For example, the Ss 
who were scored high or low FOS according to the FOSS were judged 
high or low FOS by Horner ps (1968) projective measure as well. The 
performance data for these subjects was used in the two separate 
analyses. Also, in some cases the design using H o m e r ’s (1968) pro­
jective cue was oversampled. For instance, Ss who were medium FOS 
according to the FOSS were either high or low FOS with Horner's (1968) 
measure. Thus, the situation arose where the performance data for 
more than one S was available for certain cells. In cases where a 
particular cell in the experimental design was over-sampled, Ss 
were randomly discarded. This strategy insured an equal number of 
high and low FOS subjects in each analysis and a completely counter­
balanced experimental design.
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Procedure
Subjects were asked to participate in a study about 
''Psychological Inventories and Attitudes." Subjects were aware 
that the experiment would involve two separate testing sessions.
The purpose of the first session was to administer the FOS measures. 
Knowledge of each subject's FOS score allowed the E to set up the 
second session to meet the requirements of the experimental design. 
The purpose of the second session was to administer the anagram tasks 
and Mehrabran's (1968) Achieving Tendency Scales.
Session 1
Subjects received three instruments in the first session: 
Zuckerman and Allison's (1976) FOSS, the Biographical Inventory and 
Horner's (1968) measure of FOS. Subjects were in mixed-sex groups 
with the group size varying from ten to thirty. The ratio of males 
to females was approximately equal for all groups. The tests were 
administered in a classroom setting. These procedures controlled 
for variation in the environmental and social setting, factors which 
may influence responses to Horner's (1968) projective cue (McClelland 
et a l ., 1953).
After the Ss were seated, packets were distributed indivi­
dually to insure that males and females received a packet containing 
the appropriately sexed projective cues. Each packet was numbered. 
Before the packets were opened the E read the following instructions:
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The purpose of this experimental session is to have 
you respond to several paper and pencil forms. Your 
responses on these forms will help us know more about 
LSU students and college students in general. There 
are no right or wrong answers on any of these forms.
Please respond as accurately as you can. Your responses 
will be anonymous. This session should last about 40 
minutes.
At this time, Ss opened their packets and took out Form A, 
entitled Self-Awareness Questionnaire. Form A was the Fear of 
Success Scale (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976). The E read the 
instructions aloud while the Ss read along with him. See Appendix 
B. There was no time limit for this instrument.
After placing the completed Form A aside, Ss were requested 
to take out Form B, a biographical questionnaire. The E read the 
instructions for Form B, the Biographical Inventory, aloud while Ss 
read along. See Appendix C. There was no time limit for this 
instrument.
The use of the Biographical Inventory avoided having Ss 
respond to two FOS measures in succession and reduced the probability 
of their sensitization to the type of instruments being administered.
Once Form B was completed, Form C was removed from the 
packet. Form C, entitled Cue Interpretations, was Horner's (1968) 
measure of FOS. The E read the instructions aloud while the Ss read 
along. Subjects were given four minutes to respond to each verbal 
lead.
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Once Form C was completed, all the forms were placed inside 
the packet and the E read the following instructions:
As you know, this study will include another session. I 
am passing around several sign-up sheets for the next 
session. If none of the available times are convenient 
for you, please tell me and we will arrange another time.
When you sign up do not use your name. Sign up using 
the number on your packet. Your packet number will identify 
which forms are yours without having to sign them. This 
way your responses will be completely anonymous. Are there 
any questions?
These instructions avoided any hesitation Ss may have had 
about signing their test forms and still insured knowing which Ss 
responded to which form.
Session 2
This session involved placing Ss in one of the treatment 
conditions. Subjects were separated according to sex and FOS score 
and then randomly assigned to either the competitive condition or the 
non-competitive condition. When Horner's (1968) FOS measure was used 
Ss were divided into high and low FOS categories. When the Fear of 
Success Scale (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) was employed, the distri­
bution of FOS scores was divided into thirds. The lower third 
of the distribution was classified as low FOS, the middle third 
as medium F O S , and the upper third as high F O S . This process was 
separate for male and female distributions.
There are no norms available for categorizing Ss as high, 
medium or low FOS according to the Fear of Success Scale. The
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procedure of dividing the distribution of FOS scores into thirds 
had been used in several studies (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976; 
Zuckerman, 1978). The logic for this procedure has been that, 
regardless of the distribution of scores, subjects in the lower 
third of the distribution represent a different group from the upper 
third of the distribution on fear of success (FOS).
Zuckerman and Allison (1976) have indicated that the means 
and standard deviations for male and female FOSS scores are stable 
if the sample size is 30 or more. For example, in three separate 
samples ranging in size from 30 males and 36 females to 183 males 
and 193 females the means were 101, 103 and 106 for males and 107,
109 and 111 for females. The standard deviations for all of these 
groups ranged from 13.5 to 15. This study was sampling 36 males 
and 36 females. Therefore, it was anticipated that the range and 
distribution of obtained FOSS scores would approximate those reported 
by Zuckerman and Allison (1976) .
Non-competitive condition
Other than the male E, Ss were alone in the non-competitive 
condition. They were greeted and asked to sit while the E read the 
following instructions:
During the last session you filled out several forms.
Today, I am going to ask you to fill out several other 
forms. When you are done we can go over any of the 
forms you responded to and I will answer any questions 
you may have. This session should last about 35 minutes.
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At this time, the E handed the S a packet and asked him/her
to take out Form A. Form A was entitled Easy (or Moderately
Difficult or Difficult) Scrambled Words Task. It was one of the 
three performance measures each S received in Session 2. The E 
read the instructions aloud while the S read along. See Appendix 
E. The instructions presented the anagrams as a task and not a test. 
The Scrambled Words Task consisted of three pages with 24 anagrams 
on each page. Two minutes were allotted for each page.
This same procedure was followed two more times with Forms
B and C. Forms B and C were the other two versions of the anagrams 
task, the second and third performance measure each S received in 
Session 2.
After completing the three Scrambled Words Tasks, the S 
filled out Form D, the Personal Attitudes Questionnaire. Form D 
was Mehrabran’s (1968) Achieving Tendency Scale. The E read the 
instructions aloud while the S read along. See Appendix D. There 
was no time limit for this instrument.
After completion of Form D, the E revealed the nature of 
the study. All Ss were thoroughly debriefed and any questions 
they had concerning the study or one particular instrument were 
answered.
Competitive Condition
The procedures for the competitive condition resembled 
closely the procedures for the non-competitive condition with two
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exceptions. First, an opposite sex subject (a confederate) was 
in the room along with the male E. Second, the instructions for the 
anagram tasks were manipulated to emphasize a competitive and 
evaluative atmosphere.
As previously mentioned, Ss signed up for the second 
session at the end of Session 1. Since the E had no knowledge 
of anyone's FOS scores, Ss signed up for Session 2 individually.
Once Ss received a FOS score, the E employed an opposite sex con­
federate to meet the requirements of the design, that is, Ss randomly 
assigned to the competitive condition were led to believe they were 
taking Session 2 with another S. The S and the confederate S did 
not interact with each other in any way during Session 2. Opposite 
sex confederates have been used often to set up competitive dyads 
in FOS research (Makowsky, 1972; Karabenick et al., 1974; Karabenick 
et al . , 1976).
Upon entering the room, both the subject and the confederate 
were greeted and asked to sit while the E read the following 
instructions:
During the last session both of you filled out several 
forms. Today, I am going to ask you to fill out several 
other forms. When you are done we can go over any of the 
forms you responded to and I will answer any questions 
you may have. This session should last about 35 minutes.
At this time, the E handed each S a packet and asked them 
to take out Form A. Form A  was entitled Easy (or Moderately
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Difficult or Difficult) Scrambled Words Tes t . It was one of the 
three performance measures each S receives in Session 2. The E 
read the instructions aloud while the Ss read along. See Appendix 
E. The instructions presented the anagrams as a test. Subjects 
were informed that the E would compare their performance with the 
other subject's performance. The presence of the opposite sex con­
federate coupled with the competitive instructional set constituted 
the experimental manipulation used to arouse the motive to avoid 
success (M g). The Scrambled Words Test consisted of three pages 
with 24 anagrams on each page. Two minutes were allotted for each 
page.
This same procedure was followed two more times with Forms 
B and C. Forms B and C were the other two versions of the anagrams 
task, the second and third performance measure each S received in 
Session 2.
After completing the three Scrambled Words Tests, the Ss 
filled out Form D, the Personal Attitudes Questionnaire. Form D 
was Mehrabran's (1968) Achieving Tendency Scale. The E read the 
instructions aloud while the Ss read along. See. Appendix D. There 
was no time limit for this instrument.
After completion of Form D, the E revealed the nature of 
the study. All Ss were thoroughly debriefed and any questions 
they had concerning the study or one particular instrument were 
answered.
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Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using a 2 (sex: male, female) x 
2 (condition: competitive, non-competitive) x 3 (FOS: high, medium, 
low) x 3 (perceived task difficulty: easy, moderately difficult, 
difficult) repeated measures ANOVA when fear of success (FOS) was 
measured objectively with the Fear of Success Scale. Moreover, a 
2 (sex: male, female) x 2 (condition: competitive, non-competitive) 
x 2 (FOS: high, low) x 3 (task difficulty: easy, moderately difficult, 
difficult) repeated measures ANOVA was employed when FOS was measured 
by Horner's (1968) projective technique. Also, post-analysis of 
variance tests, using Dun n ’s (1961) procedure were conducted to test 
the specific predictions of each hypothesis. In addition, data were 
analyzed a second time using n Achievement as a covariate.
The dependent measure for all analyses was the number of 
anagrams correctly solved on the last two pages of each task.
RESULTS
Two separate analyses were conducted to test the four 
experimental hypotheses. In the first analysis, subjects were 
categorized as high, medium, or low fear of success (FOS) according 
to the Fear of Success Scale (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976). In the 
second analysis, subjects were classified as high or low on fear of 
success (FOS) according to Horner's (1968) projective cue. Thus, 
both analyses examined the effects of FOS, as well as, the three 
other independent variables - sex, condition and task difficulty - 
upon performance.
Check for Manipulation of Difficulty Level
As previously stated, the first page of each anagram task 
was arranged with varying numbers of three, four, five, six or 
seven letter words. The purpose of this procedure was to reinforce 
the believeability of the instructions which introduced the anagram 
lists as easy, moderately difficult or difficult. The overall mean 
performance on the first page of each list was determined. The 
mean performance on the easy, moderately difficult and difficult 
pages was 14.2, 10.4, and 5.7, respectively. Therefore, the initial 
pages following each set of instructions were successful in varying 
the difficulty level for unscrambling words.
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Relationship Between Fear of Success Scale and Projective FOS 
Technique
A point biserial correlation was used to determine the degree 
of relationship between subject’s FOSS (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) 
raw score and their projective FOS (Horner, 1968) score. There was 
a highly significant correlation between FOSS score and FOS score, 
r = .26, p < .0 1 .
The Fear of Success Scale Analysis
For this analysis, the 36 male and 36 female subjects were 
divided into three equal groups, high, medium and low FOS, based on 
their FOSS (Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) score. The range of male 
scores for these groups was 79 to 99 for low FOS, 101 to 109 for
medium FOS and 112 to 134 for high FOS. The range of female scores,
for these groups was 88 to 99 for low FOS, 100 to 109 for medium FOS
and 114 to 149 for high FOS. The mean male score was 105.8 with a
standard deviation of 13.6 while the mean female score was 108.1 with 
a standard deviation of 14.6.
Table 6 presents the cell means for the FOSS analysis classi­
fied by experimental condition. A 2x2x3x3 repeated measures ANOVA 
was performed on these data to determine if there were any overall 
treatment effects. This analyses is summarized in Table 7. It 
yielded a significant main effect for FOS level, F ( 2 }60) = 4.06, 
p < .05. This indicated that there was a significant difference
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Table 6
Performance Means for FOSS Analysis
___________________ Task_____________________
Moderately
Group___________________________ Easy_______Difficult________ Difficult
Non-competitive Male
High FOSS (a) 21.7 2 1 . 2 2 0 . 6
Med FOSS (b) 24.5 19.5 2 1 . 8
Low FOSS (c) 19.0 18.7 18.5
Competitive Male
High FOSS (d) 2 0 . 1 19.3 20.3
Med FOSS (e) 15.3 19.8 16.0
Low FOSS (f) 18.0 16.0 16.3
Non-competitive Female
High FOSS (h) 2 0 . 0 21.5 2 2 . 1
Med FOSS (i) 16.1 18.5 15.8
Low FOSS (j) 13.5 15.1 16.0
Competitive Female
High FOSS (k) 23.3 24.5 24.0
Med FOSS (1) 26.0 25.8 27.2
Low FOSS (m) 22.3 22.5 20.5
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Table 7 
FOSS Analyses of Variance
Source DF SS F Value Prob of F
Condition 1 183.34 1.57
Sex 1 132.23 1.13
FOSS 2 474.04 4.06* p < . 05
Cond x Sex 1 1107.04 9.48** p < . 0 1
Cond x FOSS 2 32.48 .28
Sex x FOSS 2 26.04 .22
Cond x Sex x FOSS 2 245.78 2 . 1 0
Error 60 116.78
Task 2 2.79 .07
Cond x Task 2 4.73 .11
Task x Sex 2 34.45 .86
Task x FOSS 4 8.16 .10
Cond x Task x Sex 2 36.03 .90
Cond x Task x FOSS 4 56.99 .71
Task x Sex x FOSS 4 1.49 .02
Cond x Task x Sex x FOSS 4 107.02 1.34
Error 1 2 0 19.92
among the mean scores of high (X = 21.6), medium (X = 20.5) and low 
(X = 18.0) FOS subjects with high FOS subjects performing best and 
low FOS subjects performing the poorest.
There was no significant main effect due to sex or condition. 
However, there was a highly significant interaction between sex and 
condition, F(l,60) = 9.48, p < .01. This interaction and the appro­
priate means are displayed in Figure 1. This result indicated that 
there was a significant difference between female performance in 
the competitive and non-competitive conditions when compared with 
the male performance in these conditions. Females demonstrated 
increased performance in competition while males exhibited decreased 
performance in competition.
There was no significant main effect for the within sub­
jects treatment, level of perceived task difficulty. Moreover, 
there were no significant interactions involving the task diffi­
culty variable. However, each of the four experimental hypotheses 
involved a priori predictions concerning subjects’ performance 
across the different levels of perceived task difficulty. Therefore, 
Dun n ’s (1961) multiple comparison procedure was employed to test 
these specific predictions. Dun n ’s (1961) procedure can be used to 
make all planned comparisons among means, not simply those that are 
orthogonal. Also, this test does not require an a priori significant 
overall F-ratio. All mean comparisons were conducted for males and 
females separately.
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Hypotheses 1A and IB predicted that the performance of high 
FOS subjects would differ significantly across the three levels of 
perceived task difficulty. Hypothesis 1A predicted that these sig­
nificant differences would form a linear trend while IB predicted 
that these significant differences would form a curvilinear trend. 
The mean performances for high FOS subjects can be seen in rows a s 
d 9 h and k of Table 6 . A comparison of these means, using Dun n ’s 
(1961) procedure, indicated there were no significant linear or 
curvilinear trends in the performance of high FOS subjects in com­
petition and non-competition. This was true for both males and 
females. None of these comparisons approached significance, that 
is, all Dunn statistics exceeded a probability level of .40. There­
fore, neither Hypothesis 1A or IB were supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that the performance of high FOS and 
low FOS subjects would differ significantly across task difficulty 
in both competitive and non-competitive situations. The means for 
these groups can be found in rows a and c, d and f , h and j, and k 
and m of Table 6 . A  comparison of means, using D u n n ’s (1961) pro­
cedure, found no significant differences at any level of perceived 
task difficulty between high and low FOS males in either competition 
or non-competition. Furthermore, a comparison of high and low FOS 
females yielded no significant differences in the competitive or 
non-competitive conditions at any level of perceived task difficulty. 
Once again, all of these comparisons failed to approach significance,
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that is, all Dunn statistics exceeded the .10 probability level.
Thus, Hypothesis 2 was not confirmed.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that high FOS subjects would perform 
significantly worse in competition than in non-competition. Also, 
Hypothesis 3 predicted that this poorer performance would be evi­
dent at all levels of perceived task difficulty. The means for these 
groups are presented in rows a and d and rows h and k of Table 6 .
A comparison of means, using Dun n ’s (1961) procedure, found no sig­
nificant differences between high FOS males or females in the com­
petitive and non-competitive condition. This finding was true for 
all levels of perceived task difficulty. None of the mean compari­
sons for this hypothesis approached significance, that is, all Dunn 
statistics exceeded the .40 probability level. Therefore, Hypothesis 
3 was not confirmed.
Hypothesis 4 predicted that there would be a linear trend 
among the performance means of high, medium and low FOS subjects 
with medium FOS subjects always holding the intermediate position. 
Furthermore, this linear trend was predicted for all levels of 
perceived task difficulty. The means for these groups are pre­
sented in Table 6 . The first step in testing for a significant 
linear trend among high, medium and low FOS subjects involves the 
same mean comparisons calculated when testing Hypothesis 2. As 
previously noted, a comparison of means, using Dunn's (1961) pro­
cedure, found no significant differences between high and low FOS
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subjects in any experimental condition. Therefore, there were no 
significant linear trends among high., medium and low FOS subjects 
with medium FOS subjects in the middle position. Thus, Hypothesis 4 
was not confirmed.
The Projective FOS Analysis
For this analysis, 24 male and 24 female subjects were 
divided into two equal groups, high and low FOS, according to their 
responses to Horner's (1968) projective cue. Each subject's written 
response to Horner's (1968) cue was scored independently by two 
judges. The inter-rater reliability for these judges was .96. When 
responses were scored differently, the judges consulted one another 
until mutual agreement was reached.
Table 8 presents the cell means for the projective FOS 
analysis classified by experimental condition. A 2x2x2x3 repeated 
measures ANOVA was performed on these data to determine if there 
were any overall significant treatment effects. This analysis is 
summarized in Table 9. It yielded no significant main effects and 
no significant interactions among any of the independent variables. 
However, the Sex x Condition interaction, F(l,40) = 3.56, p < .10, 
and the Sex x FOS interaction, F(l,40) = 3.9, p < .10, did approach 
significance. These interactions and the appropriate means are 
displayed in Figures 2 and 3. An examination of the Sex x Condition 
interaction revealed that females tended to perform best in
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Table 8
Performance Means for Projective FOS Analysis
___________________ Task_____________________
Moderately
Group____________________________Easy________ Difficult_______ Difficult
Non-competitive Male
High FOS (a) 25.1 24.0 25.2
Low FOS (b) 21.7 2 0 . 1 19.7
Competitive Male
High FOS (c) 2 0 . 1 2 0 . 2 19.3
Low FOS (d) 17.3 17.5 19.5
Non-competitive Female
High FOS (e) 17.5 16.7 17.8
Low FOS (f) 24.5 2 2 . 0 23.2
Competitive Female
High FOS (g) 22.3 22.3 22.7
Low FOS (h) 26.2 26.3 23.0
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Table 9
Projective FOS Analysis of Variance
Source DF ss F Value Prob of F
Condition 1 .01 .00
Sex 1 50.17 .39
FOS 1 12.84 .10
Cond x Sex 1 451.56 3.56 p < . 10
Cond x FOS 1 1.56 .01
Sex x FOS 1 495.06 3.90 p < .10
Cond x Sex x FOS 1 68.06 2.65
Error 40 126.96
Task 2 16.10 .37
Cond x Task 2 14.60 .34
Task x Sex 2 3.34 .07
Task x FOS 2 5.26 .12
Cond x Task x Sex 2 14.29 .32
Cond x Task x FOS 2 5.54 .12
Task x Sex x FOS 2 17.79 .41
Cond x Task x Sex x FOS 2 30.29 .69
Error 80 21.65
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competition while males tended to perform best in non-competition.
In addition, an examination of the Sex x FOS interaction indicated 
that high FOS males tended to outperform low FOS males while low FOS 
females tended to outperform high FOS females.
Dun n ’s (1961) multiple comparison procedure was used, once 
again, to test the a_ priori predictions of each experimental hypoth­
esis. All mean comparisons were conducted for males and females 
separately. Hypothesis 1A predicted that the mean performance of 
high FOS subjects would be linear across the three levels of per­
ceived task difficulty while Hypothesis IB predicted that the mean 
performance of high FOS subjects would be curvilinear. These means 
are displayed in rows a, c, e and g of Table 8 . A comparison of 
these means revealed no significant linear or curvilinear trends in 
the performance of high FOS males or females. This finding was true 
for the competitive and the non-competitive conditions. None of the 
mean comparisons approached significance, that is, all Dunn statis­
tics exceeded the .40 probability level. Therefore, neither Hypoth­
esis 1A or IB was confirmed.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that the performance of high FOS and 
low FOS subjects would differ significantly across task difficulty. 
This significant difference was predicted for the competitive and 
the non-competitive conditions. The means for these groups are 
presented in Table 8 . A comparison of these means, using Dunn's 
(1961) procedure, revealed no significant differences between high
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and low FOS males at any level of perceived task difficulty. This 
was true for the competitive and non-competitive conditions. Like­
wise, the same mean comparisons for females found no significant 
differences in any experimental condition. All mean comparisons 
exceeded the .10 probability level. Thus, Hypothesis 2 was not 
supported.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that high FOS subjects would perform 
significantly worse in the competitive condition than in the non­
competitive condition. Also, Hypothesis 3 predicted that this poorer 
performance would be evident at all levels of perceived task diffi­
culty. The means for these groups are presented in rows a and c and 
e and g of Table 8 . A comparison of these means, using Dunn's (1961) 
procedure, found no significant differences between high FOS males 
or females in the competitive and non-competitive condition. This 
finding was true for all levels of perceived task difficulty. All 
mean comparisons exceeded the .30 probability level. Therefore, 
Hypothesis 3 was not confirmed.
Hypothesis 4 was concerned with the performance of medium, 
as well as high and low FOS subjects. Thus, this hypothesis could 
not be tested when Horner's (1968) FOS measure was employed.
Other Analyses
The performance data for the FOSS and the projective FOS 
results were analyzed a second time with Mehrabian's (1975) achieve­
ment motivation score used as a covariable. They appear in
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Appendix F. Also, the frequency distributions of subject’s responses 
to the Biographical Questionnaire appear in Appendix G. The 
frequency of subject’s responses to the biographical items were 
analyzed using the chi square statistic. Any significant differences 
in the frequency distributions are noted in Appendix G.
DISCUSSION
The major finding of this study was that females did not 
exhibit their traditional performance in a competitive situation 
when compared with males. This finding is derived from the results 
of the FOSS analysis which indicated females increased their com­
petitive performance while males decreased their competitive per­
formance. Also, this finding is supported by the results of the 
FOS analysis which showed the same trends for male and female com­
petitive performance. These data contradict the basic notions of 
fear of success theory. Moreover, these data contradict early human 
motivation research which contends females do not increase motiva­
tion or performance under arousal conditions (Veroff, et al., 1953; 
Atkinson, 1958; H o m e r ,  1968, 1971).
H o m e r ’s (1968) fear of success theory is based on the idea 
that women develop a personality trait, fear of success (FOS), which 
inhibits their performance in competition. The results of this study 
suggest that FOS may no longer be a valid construct for predicting 
competitive performance and provide one general explanation why the 
four experimental hypotheses were not confirmed.
Since this study failed to support any of the experimental 
hypotheses, it seemed logical to search for a single reason to explain 
this occurrence. One possible reason could be incorrect classifi­
cation of high, medium and low FOS subjects. This explanation is
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not probable, however, when one considers the Fear of Success Scale 
(Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) scores. The range of male and female 
FOSS scores and the means and standard deviations of the male and 
female samples used in this research closely approximate the scores 
reported by Zuckerman and Allison (1976) when they validated the Fear 
of Success Scale. Also, the high inter-rater reliability between the 
judges of the projective cues indicates that Horner’s (1968) FOS 
measure was scored consistently. In addition, the highly significant 
correlation between projective FOS and objective FOSS scores repli­
cates the finding of previous research using both instruments 
(Zuckerman, 1976) and provides some basis for inferring that both 
instruments were used properly in this study.
Another general explanation for why each of the experimental 
hypotheses were not confirmed concerns the dependent variable. It 
seemed logical to ask if the dependent measure, performance on ana­
gram tasks, was sensitive to differences in motivation arousal. As 
previously mentioned, numerous studies (Lowell, 1952; Feather, 1963, 
1966; Makowsky, 1976; Zuckerman and Allison, 1976) have shown that 
anagram tasks are sensitive to differences in motivation arousal.
In addition, the significant FOS main effect and the significant Sex 
x Condition interaction in the FOSS analysis indicates that the depen­
dent measure in this study did detect differences in subject's 
performance.
A more plausible explanation for the lack of significant 
findings concerns the relationship between subject's ability and
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the dependent measure. It is possible that some subjects were simply 
much better or much worse than their counterparts at unscrambling 
words. These individual differences in ability could have maximized 
the variability within groups and,therefore, lessened the probability 
of finding significant differences between groups.
Before addressing each hypothesis individually, it should be 
noted that half of the predictions for these hypotheses were explora­
tory in nature. As previously noted, the relationship between FOS 
and male performance is tenuous. None of the FOS studies using males 
(Groyko and Morgemstern, 1974; Romer, 1975; Zuckerman and Allison, 
1976; Karabenick, 1977), have found any significant relationships 
between FOS score and male performance. The purpose of using males 
in this study was two-fold. First, Zuckerman and Allison (1976) 
reported some trends in male performance using the FOSS. Since this 
study employed the FOSS, it seemed logical to pursue this line of 
research. Second, male scores provided a benchmark for examining 
female performance in competition and non-competition.
This study was designed to examine how the subjective prob­
ability of success moderates the performance of high, medium and low 
FOS subjects. The first hypothesis was directly concerned with 
performance at each level of perceived task difficulty. This hypoth­
esis predicted either a linear or curvilinear performance trend for 
high FOS subjects across task difficulty. This hypothesis implied 
that the performance of high FOS subjects on an easy task would 
differ significantly from their performance on a moderately difficult
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task and a difficult task. Since there was no significant inter­
actions involving FOS and perceived task difficulty and since previous 
research (Patty, 1976) has cited perceived task difficulty as a 
significant factor for predicting the performance of high and low 
FOS subjects, it seemed logical to question whether this study 
successfully manipulated subject's perceptions of task difficulty 
and, in turn, their subjective probabilities of success.
There are several possible reasons why the present research 
may not have successfully manipulated subject's perceptions of task 
difficulty. This study employed a repeated measures procedure, that 
is, each subject read instructions introducing three anagram lists as 
easy, moderately difficult and difficult. This repetition of treat­
ments may have sensitized subjects to the experimental hypotheses 
and reduced the believeability of the instructions. In addition, 
subjects may have anticipated some type of experimental manipulation 
based upon their previous experience. Students receive extra credit 
points for experiment participation and many students attend more 
than one experiment to acquire these points. Therefore, some of the 
subjects in this study had previous experience as subjects and may 
have been suspicious of any instructions.
As previously noted, the first pages of each anagram task 
were shown to vary in difficulty. These anagram lists were used to 
reinforce the credibility of the instructions. This procedure may 
not have worked. It is possible that the easy list needed to be 
more easy and the difficult list, more difficult, before subjects
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would perceive any variability in the difficulty level of the ana­
grams. This possibility is confounded by subjects perceptions of 
their own ability. For example, subjects who viewed themselves as 
weak in verbal ability may have perceived all the anagrams as diffi­
cult regardless of the experimental instructions or actual difficulty 
level.
When the experimental hypotheses were explained during de­
briefing, several subjects remarked that they had guessed the experi­
mental manipulations. However, Levin (1961) points out that the 
process of reviewing previous experience with subjects leads to a 
disproportionately high percentage of subjects acknowledging prior 
awareness of the experimental hypotheses. It is impossible, there­
fore, to determine post hoc if the presentation of the three anagram 
tasks successfully altered subject's perceptions of task difficulty.
Considering that Patty (1976) reported a significant dif­
ference between high and low FOS subjects on tasks introduced as 
easy and moderately difficult, it is plausible that failure to 
replicate and extend these findings in the present study stems from 
the fact that subjects did not perceive the scrambled word tasks as 
varying in difficulty.
All of the aforementioned factors, subject's sensitivity to 
the hypotheses, inability of the initial anagram list to change 
subjects perceptions of task difficulty, the use of repeated treat­
ments, are possible reasons why subjective probability of success
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may not have been altered. They are, also, possible explanations 
why the first hypothesis was not confirmed.
When comparing this study with Patty's (1976), it is impor­
tant to note the major differences in experimental design. Patty 
(1976) administered her treatments to all female groups which were 
not expressly competitive. Also, each group received only one treat­
ment. This study administered three treatments to subjects who 
were alone or in mix-sexed competitive dyads. It is possible that 
the effects of manipulating perceptions of task difficulty is 
limited to certain situations, for example, all-female groups, non­
competitive groups, groups that receive only one task.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that high FOS subjects would differ 
significantly from low FOS subjects at all levels of perceived 
task difficulty in both the competitive and non-competitive con­
ditions. This hypothesis is derived directly from Horner's (1968) 
theoretical framework. Since it was not supported, the validity of 
the theory comes into question. In the non-competitive condition, 
a situation designed not to. arouse the motive to avoid success (M ) j 
high FOS subjects should always perform well. In the FOSS analysis, 
this was true. High FOS males and females outperformed their low 
FOS counterparts in non-competition. However, these differences 
were not significant. Also, an opposite trend for females was 
evident in the FOS analysis. Failure to detect any significant 
differences between high and low FOS subjects on competition may
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be attributable to the overall sex differences in this condition.
All groups of males (high, medium, low FOS) decreased performance 
in competition while all groups of females increased performance.
One could argue that the competitive situation did not
arouse the motive to avoid success (M ), hence the lack of dif-
-s
ferences between high and low FOS subjects in this condition. 
However, in the competitive condition, subjects were informed that 
the anagram lists were "tests," told to compete against an opposite- 
sexed opponent, and made aware that their performance would be 
evaluated. Thus, this situation meets all the criteria for arousing 
M_s (Horner, 1968).
When developing the experimental hypotheses, it was noted 
that studies manipulating individual's perceptions of their per­
formance task (Makowsky, 1972; Patty, 1976; Zuckerman and Allison, 
1976; Karabenick, 1977) were more successful at finding significant 
differences between high and low FOS subjects than studies that did 
not manipulate subject's cognitive set concerning their task 
(Feather and Simon, 1973; Morgan and Mausner, 1973; Grozko and 
Morgernstern, 1974; Romer, 1975; Peplau, 1976). As previously 
discussed, this study may have failed to manipulate subject's 
perceptions of task difficulty and, in the process, may have reduced 
the probability of supporting Hypothesis 2.
While none of the a_ priori predictions for Hypothesis 2 
were confirmed, the FOSS analysis did yield a significant main
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effect for fear of success (FOS) score. This was due to the superior 
performance of high FOS subjects. One possible interpretation of 
this result is that high FOS subjects represent a high ability group. 
Horner (1968) contends that high FOS subjects will be a more capable 
group because capable people, ones likely to be successful, are 
individuals who will experience the negative consequences of success 
and develop a motive to avoid success (M ). However, this logic is
not supported by the data in Table 15 of Appendix G. There was no
significant relationship between grade point average and FOS score. 
These data contradict the results reported by Horner (1968) in her 
original study.
One other study (Romer, 1974) reported a significant dif­
ference between high and low FOS subjects with high FOS subjects 
performing best in all conditions. Romer (1974) noted that this 
significant difference was due mainly to the superior performance
of high FOS females. This finding is consistent with the results
of the present research which show high FOS females as the superior 
group. However, these results are not consistent with the general 
framework of FOS theory.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that high FOS subjects in competition 
would perform significantly worse at all levels of perceived task 
difficulty when compared with high FOS subjects in non-competition 
This prediction is basic to Horner's (1968) theory. Horner (1968) 
contends high FOS subjects learn that successful performance in
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competition carries negative consequences and, therefore, avoid 
doing well in these situations. Regardless of any moderating 
effects due to perceptions of task difficulty, high FOS subjects 
should always perform significantly worse in competition than in 
non-competition. As previously described, the competitive con­
dition in this study was designed to maximize the arousal of the 
motive to avoid success (M ) while the non-competitive condition 
was set up to minimize its arousal. Failure to support Hypothesis 
3 questions the predictive validity of the FOS construct.
As with Hypothesis 2, the overall sex differences in com­
petition and non-competition could have attributed to not finding 
significant differences between high FOS subjects in these con­
ditions. All groups of women (high, medium and low FOS) increased 
performance while all groups of males decreased performance in 
competition. These results indicate that sex may be a more salient 
variable than FOS score for predicting competitive performance.
Hypothesis 4 predicted that the performance of medium FOS 
subjects would always be intermediate to high and low FOS subjects. 
A prerequisite to a significant linear trend among high, medium and 
low FOS subjects would be a significant difference between the high 
and low groups. In this sense, Hypothesis 4 is closely related to 
Hypothesis 2 which predicted significant differences between high 
and low FOS subjects. Therefore, the possible explanations why 
Hypothesis 2 was not confirmed, failure to manipulate task
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difficulty, the overall sex differences in competitive performance, 
shortcomings of FOS theory, pertain here also.
The uniqueness of Hypothesis 4, in that it examined the 
performance of medium FOS subjects, warrants closer inspection.
First, it should be noted that the overall FOS effect found in the 
FOSS analysis supports Hypothesis 4 indirectly. The main effect due 
to FOS score in the FOSS analysis showed that medium FOS subjects 
perform intermediate to high and low FOS subjects. However, the 
trend was more quadratic than linear. This result was due, in 
large part, to the superior performance of medium FOS females in 
competition. The magnitude of the difference between medium FOS 
females in competition and non-competition was greater than between 
any two other groups. See Table 6. These data are consistent with 
Sorrentino and Short's (1977) contention that moderate scores on 
motive measures (achievement, affiliation, fear of failure) lead to 
higher scores on performance measures.
This research is the first study to examine the performance 
of medium FOS subjects in competition and non-competition. There­
fore, it is difficult to speculate what role this group has played 
in the FOS literature. Since the FOSS analysis yielded a signifi­
cant main effect for FOS score while the projective FOS analysis 
did not, one could postulate that separating medium FOS subjects 
from high and low FOS subjects makes the Fear of Success Scale a 
more sensitive instrument than Horner's (1968) projective cue.
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When attempting to incorporate the results of this study 
within the framework of Horner's (1968) theory, it is helpful to 
place the construct fear of success (FOS) within a historical 
perspective. Horner (1968) derived her notions of fear of success 
(FOS) from the achievement motivation literature of the 1950's and 
early 1960's (McClelland, et a l . , 1953; Veroff, et a l . , 1953; 
Atkinson, 1957; Atkinson, 1958; Atkinson, et al., 1960; Feather 
and Simon, 1963). A consistent problem throughout this period was 
the failure of females to increase performance under arousal con­
ditions, a standard prediction of the human motivation theory. It 
was logical to assume a basic difference between male and female 
achievement behavior. The idea of a personality trait related to 
this behavior, a motive to avoid success (M ), fit well within 
the framework of human motivation theory. In 1968, Horner pro­
vided empirical evidence for the existence of M_g and demonstrated 
that it did predict female achievement behavior in her dissertation.
It is noteworthy that Horner collected her dissertation 
data in the spring of 1964 (Tresemer, 1977). It appears that the 
role of women in society has changed greatly since that time. In 
fact, sex roles could have changed considerably when researchers 
began studying fear of success (FOS) intently - the early 1970's.
It is possible that the lack of strong empirical support for FOS 
theory stems from this passage of time. It is possible that M 
does not represent an enduring personality trait, but rather, a
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popular orientation of the sexes toward achievement and competitive 
behavior.
The highly significant, and important, finding in this 
research seems to support this view. This interpretation is derived 
from the results that show all female groups increasing performance 
in competition while all male groups decreased their output. Pre­
viously cited research (Morgan and Mausner, 1973; Feather and Simon, 
1973; Peplau, 1973; Hoffman, 1974; Feather and Raphelson, 1974;
Romer, 1974; Tresemer, 1974; Levine and Crumrine, 1975) has shown 
that the incidence of FOS in females has declined while the inci­
dence of FOS in males has risen. Many of these studies did not 
examine performance (Hoffman, 1974; Feather and Raphelson, 1974; 
Levine and Crumrine, 1975). Of these that did examine performance, 
many failed to examine male performance (Makowsky, 1972; Zanna,
1972; Morgan and Mausner, 1973; Feather and Simon, 1973; Karabenick, 
et al., 1974; Sorrentino and Short, 1974; Peplau, 1976; Patty, 1976). 
These designs precluded comparing female and male competitive per­
formance and, perhaps, masked the major reason why FOS scores have 
not reliably predicted achievement behavior. According to FOS 
theory, females, as a group, should not outperform males in com­
petition. One interpretation of the present study’s finding is 
that FOS is no longer a valid construct for predicting achievement 
behavior. If this interpretation is correct, it also explains why 
the level of perceived task difficulty was not related to performance
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in this study. If FOS is not a valid construct for predicting 
behavior then other independent variables will not reliably inter­
act with FOS scores to predict performance.
This interpretation receives support from recent research 
(Stake, 1976) in a related area. Stake (1976) pointed out that women 
traditionally have lower discrepancy scores than men in achievement 
related research (Frank, 1937; Himmelweit, 1947; Sumner and Johnson, 
1949; Strickland, 1971). A discrepancy score is the difference 
between past performance and one's goal level for future performance. 
In her study, Stake (1976) gave both males and females feedback 
concerning their performance. She found no sex differences in goal 
setting when subjects were informed they performed well, that is, 
they were successful in comparison to normative performance. These 
results contradict previous achievement literature on discrepancy 
scores for females (Frank, 1937; Himmelweit, 1947; Sumner and Johnson, 
1949; Strickland, 1971). They are inconsistent, also, with FOS 
theory which would predict that females should set lower goals than 
males when faced with the prospect of doing well on a performance 
task. Stake's (1976) study, along with the present research, indi­
cate that the role of females and the behavior of females in 
achievement related research may be changing.
The finding, in this study, that males decreased their 
competitive performance is a contradictory one for the theory of 
achievement motivation (Atkinson, 1966). As previously noted,
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research has shown a sharp rise in the incidence of high FOS scores 
among males. In this study, the mean score for males on the Fear 
of Success Scale (Zuckerman, 1976) was almost identical to the mean 
score for females. These results indicate the male samples in 
achievement research may be changing also.
The use of Mehrabian's achievement scores, as a co-variable 
(See Appendix F ) , did not aid in predicting competitive or non­
competitive behavior for males or females. This result parallels 
other research (Grozko and Morgernstern, 1974; Karabenick, 1977) 
which demonstrated no consistent relationship between achievement 
scores, FOS scores and performance. It is difficult, therefore, 
to speculate on the changing relationships of males and females in 
achievement related research. This study does point to the necessity 
of using both male and female samples in this type of research. The 
use of both sexes would provide a benchmark for performance changes 
over time and gauge the sensitivity of achievement related research 
to changes in the achievement orientations of either sample.
In summary, this study found an overall significant dif­
ference among high, medium, and low FOS subjects with high FOS 
subjects performing best. In addition, this research indicated 
that males and females differed significantly in their competitive 
performance with all female groups outperforming their male counter­
parts. This result is not consistent with FOS theory. However, it
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does provide a plausible explanation for some of the confusion in 
FOS literature. In addition, these results point toward a future 
orientation for achievement related research.
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CUE INTERPRETATIONS
You are about to see a series of verbal cues, and your task 
is to tell a story that is suggested to you by each cue. Try to 
imagine what is going on in each sentence. Then write a short story 
(paragraph) about what the situation is, what led up to the situation, 
what the people are thinking and feeling and what they will do. In 
other words, write a story with a plot and characters.
You have twenty seconds to look at each verbal cue and four 
minutes to write your story. Work rapidly and write your first 
impressions and thoughts.
There are no right or wrong stories, so feel free to write 
whatever story is suggested to you when you see the cue. Spelling, 
punctuation and grammar are not important. What is important is to 
write out the story that comes into your mind as you imagine what is 
going on in each sentence.
The verbal cue is followed by several questions to help guide 
your story. But do not answer the questions. They are intended to 
help you gather your thoughts while you look at the cue. Write any 
story you wish to write. You may use the front and back of each 
sheet.
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David (Carol) is looking into his (her) microscope.
What is happening? Who are the persons?
What has led up to this situation?
What is being thought? By whom?
What will happen?
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Steven (Nancy) is sitting in a chair with a smile on his (her) face.
What is happening? Who are the persons?
What has led up to this situation?
What is being thought? By whom?
What will happen?
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After first term finals, John (Anne) finds himself (herself) at the 
top of his (her) med school class.
What is happening? Who are the persons?
What has led up to this situation?
What is being thought? By whom?
What will happen?
APPENDIX B 
FEAR OF SUCCESS SCALE*
*The Fear of Success Scale is reprinted by 
permission from Dr. Miron Zuckerman.
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SELF-AWARENESS QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: In this questionnaire you will find a number
of statements. For each statement a scale from 1 to 7 is provided, 
with 1 representing one extreme and 7 the other extreme. In each 
case, circle a number from 1 to 7 to indicate whether or not you 
agree with the statement. This is a measure of personal attitudes. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Please answer all items.
1. I expect other people to fully appreciate my potential.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. Often the cost of success is greater than the reward.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. For every winner there are several rejected and unhappy losers.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4. The only way I can prove my worth is by winning a game or doing 
well on a task.
Agree . Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. I enjoy telling my friends that I have done something especially 
w e l l .
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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6 . It is more important to play the game than to win it.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
7. In my attempt to do better than others, I realize I may lose
many of my friends.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 . In competition I try to win no matter what.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
9. A person who is at the top faces nothing but a constant struggle
to stay there.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10. I am happy only when I am doing better than others.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
11. I think "success" has been emphasized too much in our culture.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
12. In order to achieve one must give up the fun things in life.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
13. The cost of success is overwhelming responsibility.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
14. Achievement commands respect.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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15. I become embarrassed when others compliment me on my work.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
16. A successful person is often considered by others to be both 
aloof and snobbish.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
17. When you are on top, everyone looks up to you.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
18. People's behavior change for the worst after they become 
successful.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
19. When competing against another person, I sometimes feel better 
if I lose than if I win.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
20. Once you are on top, everyone is your buddy and no one is your 
friend.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
21. When you are the best, all doors are open.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
22. Even when I do well on a task, I sometimes feel like a phony or 
a fraud.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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23. I believe that successful people are often sad and lonely.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
24. The rewards of a successful competition are greater than those 
received from cooperation.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
25. When I am on the top the responsibility makes me feel uneasy.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
26. It is extremely important for me to do well in all things that I 
undertake.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
27. I believe I will be more successful than most of the people I 
know.
Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
APPENDIX C 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INVENTORY
INSTRUCTIONS: You are being asked to answer some questions
about your personal life and your life here on campus. The responses 
you give will help us know more about LSU students and college students 
in general. There are no right or wrong answers. Please respond to 
all questions by circling the appropriate answer or filling in the 
blank.
1. How many brothers do you have? _______
How many sisters do you have? _______
2. Did your father attend college?
a) Yes
b) No
3. Did your mother attend college?
a) Yes
b) No
4. Did you participate in organized athletics in high school or now 
in college?
a) Yes
b) No
5. Are you a member of a social fraternity or sorority on campus?
a) Yes
b) No
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6 . Do you have a steady boyfriend or girlfriend?
a) Yes
b) No
7. On the average, how often do you date (go out socially with 
members of the opposite sex) during the week?
a) 1 time or less
b) 2 times
c) 3 times
d) 4 times or more
8 . Are you satisfied with your social life?
a) Yes
b) No
9. What is your grade point average? _______
10. Circle any of the items below which are true for you?
a) My main reason for coming to college is to eventually be
capable of making a lot of money.
b) My main reason for coming to college is to please my parents. 
They always wanted me to go to college.
c) My main reason for coming to college is to enjoy the 
social life and make friends.
d) My main reason for coming to college is to get an education 
and have the career I choose.
11. What is your birth order in your family? Are you the oldest,
the youngest, the 3rd of five children, etc.?  _______________
APPENDIX D
MEHRABIAN'S ACHIEVING TENDENCY SCALE 
FOR MALES
MEHRABIAN'S ACHIEVING TENDENCY SCALE 
FOR FEMALES
N o t e . The Achieving Tendency Scales, Unpublished Manuscript, 1975.
Copyright by Dr. Albert Mehrabian. Reprinted by permission.
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PERSONAL ATTITUDES QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: Below are 26 statements that concern your
feelings about different situations- Using the scale below each 
statement, indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each 
statement. There are no right or wrong answers. Please respond 
to each statement.
1. I worry more about getting a bad grade than I think about getting 
a good grade.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
2. I would rather work on a task where I alone am responsible for 
the final product than one in which many people contribute to 
the final product.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
3. I more often attempt difficult tasks that I am not sure I can do 
than easier tasks I believe I can do.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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I would rather do something at which I feel confident and relaxed
than something which is challenging and difficult.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
If I am not good at something I would rather keep struggling to
master it than move on to something I may be good at.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
I would rather have a job in which my role is clearly defined by
others and my rewards could be higher than average, than a job
in which my role is to be defined by me and my rewards are average.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
I would prefer a well-written informative book to a good movie.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
I would prefer a job which is important, difficult, and involves a 
50 per cent chance of failure to a job which is somewhat important 
but not difficult.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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9. I would rather learn fun games that most people know than learn
unusual skill games which only a few people would know.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
10. It is very important for me to do my work as well as I can even
if it means not getting along well with my co-workers.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 —1 —2 —3 —4
11. For me, the pain of getting turned down after a job interview
is greater than the pleasure of getting hired.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
12. If I am going to play cards I would rather play a fun game than a 
difficult thought game.
Very Neither Very-
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
13. I prefer competitive situations in which I have superior ability
to those in which everyone involved is about equal in ability.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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14. I think more of the future than of the present and past.
Very Neither Very-
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
15. I am more unhappy about doing something badly than I am happy 
about doing something well.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
16. In my spare time I would rather learn a game to develop skill 
than for recreation.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
17. I would rather run my own business and face a 50 per cent chance 
of bankruptcy than work for another firm.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
18. I would rather take a job in which the starting salary is $10,000
and could stay that way for some time than a job in which the
starting salary is $5,000 and there is a guarantee that within
five years I will be earning more than $10,000.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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19. I would rather play in a team game than compete with just one 
other person.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 4-2 4-1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
20. The thing that is most important for me about learning to play a
musical instrument is being able to play it very well, rather
than learning it to have a better time with my friends.
Very Neither Very-
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
4-4 4-3 4-2 4-1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
21. I prefer multiple-choice questions on exams to essay questions.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
4-4 4-3 4-2 4-1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
22. I would rather work on commission which is somewhat risky but
where I would have the possibility of making more than working
on a fixed salary.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
4-4 4-3 4-2 4-1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
23. I think that I hate losing more than I love winning.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
4-4 4*3 4*2 4-1 0 — 1 — 2 —3 —4
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24. I would rather wait one or two years and have my parents buy
me one great gift than have them buy me several average gifts
over the same period of time.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
25. If I were able to return to one of two incompleted tasks, I
would rather return to the difficult than the easy task.
Very < Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
26. I think more about my past accomplishments than my future goals.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
PERSONAL ATTITUDES QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: Below are 26 statements that concern your
feelings about different situations. Using the scale below each 
statement, indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each 
statement. There are no right or wrong answers. Please respond 
to each statement.
1. I think more about getting a good grade than I worry about 
getting a bad grade.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 —1 — 2 -3 -4
2. I more often attempt difficult tasks that I am not sure I can do 
than easier tasks I believe I can do.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
3. I would rather do something at which I feel confident and relaxed
than something which is challenging and difficult.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
4. If I am not good at something I would rather keep struggling to
master it than move on to something I may be good at.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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5. I would rather have a job in which my role is clearly defined
by others and my rewards could be higher than average, than a
job in which my role is to be defined by me and my rewards are 
average.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
6 . My strongest feelings are aroused more by fear of failure than 
by hope of success.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 —1 — 2 —3 —4
7. I would prefer a well-written informative book to a good movie.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
8 . I would prefer a job which is important, difficult, and involves
a 50 per cent chance of failure to a job which is somewhat impor­
tant but not difficult.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
9. I would rather learn fun games that most people know than learn
unusual skill games which only a few people would know.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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10. It is very important for me to do my work as well as I can even
if it means not getting along well with my co-workers.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
11. For me, the pain of getting turned down after a job interview is
greater than the pleasure of getting hired.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 + 1 . 0  -1 -2 -3 -4
12. If I am going to play cards I would rather play a fun game than 
a difficult game.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
13. I prefer competitive situations in which I have superior ability
to those in which everyone involved is about equal in ability.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
14. I think more of the future than of the present and past.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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15. I am more unhappy about doing something badly than I am happy 
about doing something well.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
16. I worry more about whether people will praise my work than I do 
about whether they will criticize it.
Very Neither Very-
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
17. If I had to spend the money myself I would rather have an excep­
tional meal out than spend less and prepare an exceptional meal 
at home.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
• Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
18. I would rather do a paper on my own than take a test.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
19. I would rather share in the decision-making process of a group 
than take total responsibility for directing the group’s 
activities.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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20. I would rather try to make new and interesting meals that- may 
turn out badly than make more familiar meals that frequently 
turn out well.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
21. I would rather do something I enjoy than do something that I 
think is worthwhile but not much fun.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
22. I would rather try to get two or three things done quickly than 
spend all my time working on one project.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
23. If I am ill and must stay home, I use the time to relax and
recuperate rather than try to read or work.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
24. If I were rooming with a number of girls and we decided to have 
a party, I would rather organize the party myself than have one 
of the others organize it.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
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25. I would rather cook for a couple of gourmet eaters than for a 
couple who simply have huge appetites.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 + 2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
26. I would rather that our women’s group be allowed to help 
organize city projects than be allowed to work on the projects 
after they have been organized.
Very Neither Very
Strong Agree or Strong
Agreement Disagree Disagreement
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -4
APPENDIX E 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SCRAMBLED WORD TASKS 
FIRST PAGE OF SCRAMBLED WORD TASKS 
LAST TWO PAGES (DEPENDENT MEASURE) OF 
SCRAMBLE WORD TASKS
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EASY SCRAMBLED WORD TASK
On the following pages are a number of common words with 
their letters scrambled. Try to make words out of the scrambled 
letters and write the word in the adjacent blanks. There are no 
plurals or proper nouns.
You are not expected to complete any page or any given 
number of scrambled words in the allotted time. If one word stumps 
you, go on the next. You will find that these scrambled words are 
an easy task. Do not turn the page until the signal is given.
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MODERATELY DIFFICULT SCRAMBLED WORD TASK
On the following pages are a number of common words with 
their letters scrambled. Try to make words out of the scrambled 
letters and write the word in the adjacent blanks. There are no 
plurals or proper nouns.
You are not expected to complete any page or any given 
number of scrambled words in the allotted time. If one word stumps 
you, go on to the next. You will find that these scrambled words 
are a moderately difficult task. Do not turn the page until the 
signal is given.
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DIFFICULT SCRAMBLED WORD TASK
On the following pages are a number of common words with 
their letters scrambled. Try to make words out of the scrambled 
letters and write the word in the adjacent blanks. There are no 
plurals or proper nouns.
You are not expected to complete any page or any given 
number of scrambled words in the allotted time. If one word stumps 
you, go on to the next. You will find that these scrambled words 
are a difficult task. Do not turn the page until the signal is 
given.
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EASY SCRAMBLED WORDS TEST
On the following pages are a number of common words with 
their letters scrambled. Try to make words out of the scrambled 
words and write the words in the adjacent blanks. There are no 
plurals or proper nouns.
You are not expected to complete any page or any given 
number of scrambled words in the allotted time. However, I would 
like to know how you do in comparison to the other subject(s) in 
this session. You may treat this test as a game and consider the 
other subject(s) in this session your opponent(s). If one word 
stumps you, go on to the next. You will find that these scrambled 
words are an easy test. Do not turn the page until the signal is 
given.
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MODERATELY DIFFICULT SCRAMBLED WORDS TEST
On the following pages are a number of common words with 
their letters scrambled. Try to make words out of the scrambled 
words and write the words in the adjacent blanks. There are no 
plurals or proper nouns.
You are not expected to complete any page or any given 
number of scrambled words in the allotted time. However, I would 
like to know how you do in comparison to the other subject(s) in 
this session. You may treat this test as a game and consider the 
other subject(s) in this session your opponent(s). If one word 
stumps you, go on to the next. You will find that these scrambled 
words are a moderately difficult test. Do not turn the page until 
the signal is given.
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DIFFICULT SCRAMBLED WORDS TEST
On the following pages are a number of common words with 
their letters scrambled. Try to make words out of the scrambled 
words and write the words in the adjacent blanks. There are no 
plurals or proper n o u n s .
You are not expected to complete any page or any given 
number of scrambled words in the allotted time. However, I would 
like to know how you do in comparison to the other subject(s) in 
this session. You may treat this test as a game and consider the 
other subject(s) in this session your opponent(s). If one word 
stumps you, go on to the next. You will find that these scrambled 
words are a difficult test. Do not turn the page until the signal 
is given.
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FIRST PAGE - EASY TASK
ate
bene
evah.
dunre
ouatb ________
eetir _____
e n m _________—
yoatd
seur
imdn
lms al
lewl __
gte ___
reubmn
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T O S T  PAGE - MODERATELY DIJTCCULT TASK
eorm ___ _
droa  __
keasp  __
wtaer __
otnfr __
lalrod _
seal __
stlae _  
rfate _
dp or _
hdra __ 
shwoe _
ytic __
orwdl _  
yrtos __ 
teh.rar 
wh.eil
ekpe _
tnhgi 
noso _ 
ltsli 
erh.ti 
whh.ci 
tawh.
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FIRST PAGE - DIEEICULT TASK 
dlich.  ________
uitge ________
ndaerg _---
alyre ______ —
emac ---
h s t i ________ _
rttiemo -
rftsi _______— .
leserav  ____
eelppo  ---
anoitc __—
dluohs ---
rrnteu _—
ftsa  ____-
triAd ._
utthiwo _
rdocer —
yphpa----- ----
noji _____  —
geiurf  ---
mryra ______
eulav________ _
neics  _
etiwr —
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noyl .____
If l a ____
auhmn .___
ktea ___ _
mhont  __
oflwol _
rnwog __
ciep£ __
liem __
oealn _
pnal __
apyrt _
SECOND PAGE - TASK
h.tbo _ 
treid 
odhl _ 
aedr 
aseuc 
ieds 
tfihg 
bpluci 
hseuo 
anmy 
dnoe 
rstat
THIRD PAGE - TASK A
olve
dhna
erhat
srte
rtigb.
esrtte 
hrsot _ 
taest 
tihw
vngie
gdoo
emti
wolud
aefc
alpy .
eervn
atsl
tmihg
mraeni ---
perwo______ _—
veen —
y a e r _____ __—
nbrig  ----
torhe __
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SECOND PAGE - TASK B
moh.w
aehc ____
rfuo ___
eotnny 
spsa 
tehos 
eltret 
hlwoe 
evrco 
rief
ogamn 
f tie
lihgt 
eltl . 
nikd
aenkt
aems
esmli
ocdul -
nwdiwo 
wanmo 
arce __ 
beak _ 
cplae
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*
THIRD PAGE - TASK
ujts 
yvre 
galre _
efte __
teabl
ebtret 
erlan . 
aetgr 
moes 
udron 
aosl 
ganax
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SECOND PAGE - TASK C
ek.pt
d l n a
vbaoe 
uh.ro 
leeav 
oshlco 
hrwee 
obrla
doyb ___
adher __
iaed  __
hweit _
enog 
vocie 
isms 
ehtn 
ultib 
edar
rchae __ 
smeyfl 
sudat 
sibp . 
trun
rneve
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THIRD PAGE - TASK
tsmu
n i o t _______—
coolr
k w l a ___________ .—
etwn
srdes  —
nlkg
lfli . ____
aerpp
tehse
erah.
llteit  _____
esevr
lnaog _ -----—
tiohore
nugyo .______ _
bngie
daem —
omce
utcor —
wrod
proo _______ _
glauh.
Taslal --- -
APPENDIX F 
ANALYSES OF SUBJECT'S PERFORMANCE 
WITH MEHRABIAN’S ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 
AS A CO-VARIATE
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FOSS ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
WITH MEHRABIAN SCORE AS CO-VARIATE
Source DF 53 F Value F r o 5 ~ o F T
Mehrabian 1 36.61 .29
Condition 1 62.89 .54
Sex 1 91.38. .79
FOSS 2 470.73 4.08
Cond x Sex 1 474.27 4.11
Cond x FOSS 2 61.28 .53
Sex x FOSS 2 59.44 .51
Cond x Sex x FOSS 2 261.16 2.26
Error 59 115.31
Task 2 2.79 .07
Cond x Task 2 4.73 .11
Task x Sex 2 34.45 .86
Task x FOSS 4 8.15 .10
Cond x Task x Sex 2 36.03 .91
Cond x Task x FOSS 4 56.99 .71
Task x Sex x FOSS 4 1.49 .01
Cond x Task x Sex x FOSS 4 107.02 1.34
Error
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PROJECTIVE FOS ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
WITH MEHRABIAN SCORE AS CO-VARIATE
Source DF SS F Value Prob of F
Mehrabian 31.21 .24
Condition 16.71 .13
Sex 51.87 .40
FOS 3.84 .03
Cond x Sex 374.09 2.90 p < .10
Cond x FOS 8.96 .07
Sex x FOS 95.44 .74
Cond x Sex x FOS 94.21 .73
Error 128.91
Task 16.10 .37
Cond x Task 14.60 .33
Task x Shx 3.35 .08
Task x FOS 5.26 .12
Cond x Task x Sex 14.29 .32
Cond x Task x FOSS 5.54 .12
Task x Sex x FOSS 17.79 .41
Cond x Task x Sex x FOSS 30.29 .70
Error
APPENDIX G 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECT’S RESPONSES 
TO BIOGRAPHICAL ITEMS
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TABLE 1 
M E M  NUMBER OF BROTHERS BY 
FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Number of Brothers
Group_________________0___________1_____ ._____2________ 3 or more
Males
High FOSS 25.0
Med FOSS 25
Low FOSS 33.3
33.3
33.3 
41.7
16.7
25
25.0 
16.7
25.0
Females
High FOSS 33.3 25.0 16.7 25.0
Med FOSS 33.3 33.3 25.0 8.4
Low FOSS 41.7 16.7 16.6 25.0
Males
High FOS 41.7 33.3 —  25.0
Low FOS 8.3 50.0 8.3 33.4
Females
High FOS 50.0 25.0 8.3 16.7
Low FOS 8.3 33.3 33.4 25.0
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TABLE 2 
MEAN NUMBER OF SISTERS 
BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Number of Sisters
Group 0 1 2 3 or more
Males
High FOSS 25. Q 58.3 16.7 —
Med FOSS 0 50 41.7 8.3
Low FOSS 41.7 50 — 8.3
Females
High FOSS 58.4 25.0 8.3 8.3
Med FOSS 25.0 50.0 25.0 —
Low FOSS 25.0 41.7 8.3 25.0
Males
High FOS 25.0 50.0 16.7 8.3
Low FOS 8.3 50.0 33.4 8.3
lFemales
High FOS 50.0 50.0 — —
Low FOS 41.7 8.3 25.0 2 5.0
aThe chi square statistic for this distribution was
significant, = 9.6, p < .05
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TABLE 3
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH FATHERS WHO 
ATTENDED COLLEGE BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
______Father Attended College
Group___________________________ Yes _________________ No
Males
High FOSS 
Med FOSS 
Low FOSS
Females 
High FOSS 
Med FOSS 
Low FOSS
Males
High FOS 
Low FOS
83.3
58.3
58.3
16.7
41.7
41.7
66.7 
58.3
91.7
33.3
41.7
8.3
75.0
66.7
25.0
33.3
Females 
High FOS 
Low FOS
83.3
67.7
16.7
33.3
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TABLE 4
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH MOTHERS WHO
ATTENDED COLLEGE BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Group
Mother Attended College
Yes No
Males
High FOSS 33.3 66.7
Med FOSS 33 3 66.7
Low FOSS 50.0 50.0
Females
High FOSS 41.7 58.3
Med FOSS 41.7 58.3
Low FOSS 58.3 41.7
Males
High FOS 25.0 75.0
Low FOS 41.7 58.3
LFemales
High FOS 66.7 33.3
Low FOS 25.0 75.0
aThe chi square statistic for this distribution was significant,
X2 = 4.2, p < .05
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TABLE 5
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN 
HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE ATHLETICS BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Group
Participated in athletics
Yes No '
Males
High FOSS 50.0 50.0
Med FOSS 58.3 41.7
Low FOSS 58.3 41.7
Females
High FOSS 25.0 75.0
Med FOSS 50.0 50.0
Low FOSS 50.0 50.0
lMales
High FOS 41.7 58.3
Low FOS 83.3 16.7
Females
High FOS 58.3 41.7
Low FOS 58.3 41.7
aThe chi square statistic for this distribution was
significant, = 4.4, p = .05
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TABLE 6
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS BELONGING TO A FRATERNITY 
OR SORORITY BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Group
Belongs to Fraternity/Sorority
Yes No
aMale
High FOSS — 100.0
Med FOSS 41.7 58.3
Low FOSS 25.0 75.0
^Female
High FOSS — 100.0
Med FOSS 16.7 83.3
Low FOSS 50.0 50.0
Male
High FOS 8.3 91.7
Low FOS 33.3 66.7
cFemale
High FOS 33.3 66.7
Low FOS — — 100.0
aThe chi square statistic for this distribution was
significant, X2 = 9.0, p < .05
bThe chi square statistic for this distribution was
significant, X 2 = 6.1, p < .05
cThe chi square statistic for this distribution was
significant, X2 = 4.8, p < .05
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TABLE 7
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH A STEADY BOYFRIEND 
OR GIRLFRIEND BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Have Steady Boyfriend/Girlfriend
Group__________________________ Yes______ No_____________ Married
Male
High FOSS 41.7 58.3 —
Med FOSS 33.3 58.4 8.3
Low FOSS 25.0 75.0 —
Female
High FOSS 58.3 41.7 —
Med FOSS 33.3 58.4 8.3
Low FOSS 41.7 58.3 —
Male
High FOS 41.7 58.3 —
Low FOS 25.0 67.7 8.3
Female
High FOS 41.7 58.3 —
Low FOS 33.3 67.7 —
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TABLE 8
MEAN NUMBER OF WEEKLY DATES BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Number of Weekly Dates
Group_________________0
Males
High FOSS 50.0
Med FOSS 58.3
Low FOSS 58.4
Females
High FOSS 50.0
Med FOSS 33.3
Low FOSS 33.3
Males
High FOS 50.0
Low FOS 50.0
Females
High FOS 58.3
Low FOS 50.0
1 2 3 or more
41.7 —  8.3
16.7 16.7 8.3
33.3 8.3
16.7 25.0 8.3
16.7 25.0 25.0
25.0 41.7
25.0 16.7 8.3
41.7 8.3
25.0 16.7
33.3 16.7
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TABLE 9
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS SATISFIED WITH THEIR 
SOCIAL LIFE BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Group
Satisfied With Social Life
Yes No
Male
High. FOSS 50.0 50.0
Med FOSS 75.0 25.0
Low FOSS 41.7 58.3
Female
High. FOSS 83.3 16.7
Med FOSS 75.0 25.0
Low FOSS 83.3 16.7
Male
High FOS 66.7 33.3
Low FOS 50.0 50.0
Female
High FOS 83.3 16.7
Low FOS 66.7 33.3
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TABLE 10
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WHO CAME TO COLLEGE TO 
MAKE MONEY BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
 Want to Make Money
Group_________________________ Yes_______;__________________ No
Male
High FOSS 50.0 50.0
Med FOSS 50.0 50.0
Low FOSS 58.3 41.7
Female
High FOSS 16.7 83.3
Med FOSS 50.0 50.0
Low FOSS 41.7 58.3
Male
High FOS 66.7 33.3
Low FOS 41.7 58.3
Female
High FOS 25.0 75.0
Low FOS 33.3 66.7
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TABLE 11
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WHO CAME TO COLLEGE 
TO PLEASE THEIR PARENTS BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Came to Please Parents
Group_________________________ Yes_________________________ No
Male
High. FOSS 25.0 75.0
Med FOSS 16.7 83.3
Low FOSS 8.3 91.7
Female
High FOSS — 100.0
Med FOSS 8.3 91.7
Low FOSS 8.3 91.7
Male
High FOS 33.3 66.7
Low FOS 16.7 83.3
Female
High FOS — 100.0
Low FOS 16.7 83.3
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TABLE 12
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WHO CAME TO COLLEGE 
TO HAVE FUN BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Came to Have Fun
Group_________________________ Yes_______;__________________ No
Male
High FOSS 33.3
Med FOSS 16.7
Low FOSS 16.7
Female
High FOSS 16.7
Med FOSS 25.0
Low FOSS 16.7
Male
High FOS 25.0
Low FOS 33.3
Female
High FOS 16.7
Low FOS 8.3
66.7
83.3
83.3
83.3 
75.0
83.3
75.0
66.7
83.3
91.7
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TABLE 13
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WHO CAME TO COLLEGE 
TO GET AN EDUCATION BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Came to Get an Education
Group_________________________ Yes_________________________ No
Male
High. FOSS 75.0 25.0
Med FOSS 83.3 16.7
Low FOSS 83.3 16.7
Female
High FOSS 91.7 8.3
Med FOSS 91.7 8.3
Low FOSS 91.7 8.3
Male
High FOS 75.0 25.0
Low FOS 67.7 33.3
Female
High FOS 100.0 —
Low FOS 91.7 8.3
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TABLE 14
BIRTHORDER BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
 ______________Birthorder____________________
Oldest Middle Youngest Only
Group______________ Child________ Child_________ Child__________Child
Male
High FOSS 41.6 25.0 16.7 16.7
Med FOSS 42.7 33.3 25.0 —
Low FOSS 25.0 25.0 50.0 —
Female
High FOSS 8.3 25.0 41.7 25.0
Med FOSS 41.7 33.3 25.0 —
Low FOSS 25.0 41.6 16.7 16.7
Male
High FOS 33.3 25.0 25.0 16.7
Low FOS 16.7 41.7 41.6 —
Female
High FOS 8.3 16.7 41.7 33.3
Low FOS 16.7 58.3 25.0 —
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TABLE 15
GRADE POINT AVERAGE BY FOSS AND FOS SCORE
Grade Point Averag,e
G r o u p . below 2.0 2 .1-2.5 2.6-3.0 3.1-3.5 above 3.5
Male
High FOSS — 50.Q 25.0 8.3 16.7
Med FOSS — 41.3 17 41.7 —
Low FOSS 8.3 16.7 41.3 17.0 16.7
Female
High FOSS 8.3 8.3 50.1 25.0 8.3
Med FOSS — 33.3 16.7 25.0 25.0
Low FOSS — 25.0 33.3 25.0 16.7
Male
High FOS — 50.0 16.6 16.7 16.7
Low FOS 8.3 33.4 8.3 33.3 16.7
Female
High FOS 8.3 8.3 50.1 25.0 8.3
Low FOS —1— 16.6 50.0 33.4
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